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HOUSTON - President Dr Mokgweetsi Masisi (left) and his delegation celebrating with Botswana farmer, Mr Christiaan Lemcke after his cow 
was crowned the 2022 Champion of the World, Miss Asia Cattle Competition.  President Masisi presented the award to the Ghanzi farmer  at 
the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo in Texas on Saturday. He said the win by the ‘Droughtmaster Miss 19 153’ cow profiled Botswana as a 
farming country of note and made the country home to one of the best breeds in the world.  Photo: Yobe Shonga

Ghanzi cow world champ
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By Taboka Ngwako

GABORONE- Minister for State 
President Mr Kabo Morwaeng 
appreciates the support offered 
to Botswana by the Japanese 
government.

Speaking on the occasion to mark 
Emperor Naruhito’s 63rd birthday 
and National day of Japan in 
Gaborone, Thursday, Mr Morwaeng 
said the support had been made 
possible by the close bilateral 
and multilateral cooperation 
between the two countries dating 
back to 1966.“Allow me to note 
with appreciation the recent P1.5 
billion soft loan that government 
of Japan offered to Botswana as 
budget support to help counter the 
adverse effects of the COVID-19 
pandemic,” he said.

He said government was also in 
the process of securing agricultural 
equipment through a Japanese 
government grant of US$5 million.

“This will go a long way in 
boosting our efforts to improve 
the agricultural output in our 
communities,” he added.

Mr Morwaeng said Japan was a 
reliable and unwavering partner, 
noting that the two countries had 
cooperated in key areas such 
as infrastructure development, 
education, health, science and 
technology as well as  trade and 
investment.He stated that these 
were welcome gestures for which 
the country would be forever 
thankful.He said government also 
welcomed Japan’s development 
assistance in the area of human 
resources development, which 
would help the country steer its 
economy towards the realisation of 
a modern and digitalised economy.

Minister Morwaeng added that 
Botswana was committed to a long-

term friendship and cooperation 
with the Japanese people.

“Following the relaxation of 
travel restrictions, we hope to 
see more high-level exchanges, 
tourist arrivals, expansion of the 
teaching abroad programme and 
receiving more volunteers in our 
communities,” he said.

Japanese Ambassador to 
Botswana, Mr Ohmori Setsuo said 
the Emperor’s birthday, also known 
as Tenno tanjobi was a national 
holiday, which celebrated the 
current birthday of Japan’s Emperor 
who was born on February 23, 
1960.“Today’s celebration marks 
the birthday of the 126th Emperor 
of Japan, a symbol of harmony 
and state of the people of Japan 
and we are grateful that Batswana 
have joined us in celebrating such a 
moment,” Mr Setsuo said.

He said bilateral relations 
between of the two countries were 
based on a sound foundation of 
mutual respect, understanding and 
support underpinned by shared 
fundamental values of democracy, 
human rights and rule of law.

“We recently welcomed two 
new Japan Overseas Cooperation 
volunteers who will assist the 
Botswana national museum and 
contribute to the completion of the 
museum and the development of 
artistic exchange between our two 
countries,” he said.

Mr Setsuo added that the second 
volunteer would serve as a Judo 
coach and help the growth of 
Botswana Judo.

He said his government was 
determined to further strengthen 
the bonds of friendship between 
the two countries and their people 
and also expand them to encompass 
many areas of mutually beneficial 
cooperation. BOPA

Mr Morwaeng (left) and Mr Setsuo at the 126th Emperor of Japan birthday celebration in Gaborone on 
Thursday. Mr Morwaeng said the government welcomed Japan’s development assistance in the area of 
human resource development. Photo: Ogopoleng Kgomoethata

Botswana appreciates Japan support

Botswana’s health heroine Julia Molefhe dies 
By Kamogelo Matlala

GABORONE - On March 1, 
the nation lost one of its national 
heroines, Ms Julia Molefhe, who 
has contributed immensely to the 
development of Botswana’s health 
sector.

Ms Molefhe, a former nurse, 
whose dedication and contribution 
to the health sector was honoured 
through the naming of a Block 9 
clinic after her,  worked in various 
central government hospitals 
countywide for more than 37 years 
before her retirement in 1998.

Born on January 2, 1938 in 
South Africa, Ms Molefhe did her 
primary education in Alexandra 
Township, Johannesburg, and went 
to Alexandra High to complete her 
high school.

In 1958, she travelled to 
Botswana to train as a nurse and 
was warmly welcomed by the 
Lobatse community. She was 
amongst the first five nurses in the 
then Bechuanaland Protectorate 
to register and be trained in 
general nursing, a programme she 
completed in 1961.

After her training, the late Ms 
Molefhe worked in various central 
government hospitals in Lobatse, 
Serowe, Francistown and Maun, 
with her day-to-day responsibilities 
including being in charge of various 
wards at the facilities.

She met and married her husband 
Mr Potlako Molefhe in Serowe 60 
years ago. Together they travelled 

to the United Kingdom (UK) as 
part of the first group of young 
Batswana for further training.

Ms Molefhe studied and 
completed nursing two years later 
in Sheffield in the UK. Her training 
focused on midwifery, public health 
and pre-mature nursing of pre-term 
babies. 

She also did supplementary 
training in nursing on gynecology, 
obstetrics and public health.

In 1963 in the UK, she furthered 
her studies in nursing and 
completed the course in Sheffield 
in 1965, focusing on midwifery, 
public health and pre-mature 
nursing of pre-term babies.

Her first contact with nursing 
care agencies was whilst she was 
abroad where she gained exposure 
in the home-based care services 
provided to the community.

Many years later when she 
retired, she opened the first nursing 
care agency in Botswana called the 
Kagiso Nursing Agency, a dream 
she had held on to.

Following  her return to Botswana 
in 1966, Ms Molefhe worked 
for Botswana Meat Commission 
(BMC) in Lobatse as an Industrial 
Nursing Sister. At that time, the 
BMC was a major contributor 
to Botswana’s Gross Domestic 
Product and the organisation was 
significantly involved in the social 
upliftment of communities.

Setting up a clinic, the first 
of its kind in the country, was a 
major milestone for her. The clinic 

offered public health programmes 
for the Lobatse community.

In 1969 she moved to Gaborone 
and initiated the upgrading of 
Bontleng Clinic in Gaborone from 
a two-roomed house to the modern 
health facility it is today. Bontleng 
Clinic still operates and provides 
various services for the public at 
the site.

During that period, the late 
Ms Molefhe worked alone for a 
year and six months providing 
child welfare, treatment of minor 
ailments, ante-natal and post-natal 
family planning at Bontleng Clinic.

Her selfless commitment and 
determination to assist members 
of the public on medical issues and 
to provide good nursing care to 
the communities nearby, was the 
beginning of a professional journey 
that led to the establishment of up to 
13 clinics and 3 maternity centres 
which employed over 300 people.

In the eighties when Princess 
Marina Hospital was upgraded to 
a referral hospital, Ms Molefhe 
initiated the upgrade of Gaborone 
City Council Clinics and with 
the assistance of the World Bank 
embarked on an expansion project 
that catered for a growing Gaborone 
population and nearby villages.

She was co-opted in the design, 
furnishing and planning of all 
clinics including the last to be built 
before she retired, now known 
as Julia Molefhe Clinic, which 
provides integrated health services. 
Caring for the health of school 

going children particularly at a 
primary level was yet another one 
of her goals.

The first school health 
programme in Gaborone 
commenced in 1978 whose 
objective was to minimise 
outbreaks of children related 
illnesses through immunisation 
and educating communities.

The programme is now 
countrywide and has been 
extended to cover conditions such 
as tuberculosis and HIV/AIDS.

Ms Molefhe’s career was 
not only been restricted to the 

practical side of nursing. She 
was also an instructor, teaching 
family planning on the Meharry 
In-Service Training programme 
at the National Health Institute in 
Gaborone and for Family Welfare 
Educators at Sebele.

Her involvement in the 
community continued even 
after her retirement from formal 
employment.  Her post retirement 
roles included the first Old Age 
Home in Gaborone where she was 
a Board member, Botswana Youth 
Centre where she had been a board 
member since the centre’s inception 
in 1991. Mr Molefhe was an active 
member of the Anglican Mothers 
Union which was an affiliate of the 
International Christian fellowship 
movement.

At the time of her death, the 
late Ms Molefhe was a member 
of amongst others, the Botswana 
Retired Nurses Society, Gaborone 
Music Society, fundraising 
committee of Botswana Young 
Women Christian Association.

During her career, she received 
a Community Award at The 
First Lady’s Charity Gala Fund 
which raised funds for various 
non-governmental organisations 
and was also granted a World 
Horizon's International Award 
for involvement in building and 
establishing the Botswana Youth 
Centre. Ms Molefhe’s memorial 
service will be held tomorrow 
and she will be laid to rest on 
Wednesday. BOPA

Ms Molefhe
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By Moshe Galeragwe

GABORONE - The 
development agenda the Rural 
Development Council (RDC) has 
embarked on to curb rural-urban 
migration and make people’s stay 
in rural areas relevant is making 
some progress, Acting President 
Slumber Tsogwane has said.

Addressing the media at the 
end of the 161st RDC meeting 
in Gaborone Thursday, he said 
already rural areas had been 
transformed as they were now 
equipped with the requisite 
infrastructure to sustain 
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By Lindi Morwaeng

MOLEPOLOLE - The Chinese 
embassy recently handed over 
a refurbished kgotla shelter to 
Bakwena tribal leadership in 
Molepolole recently. 

The project, which took several 
months, entailed replacement of old 
thatch and erection of a new stage 
as well as tiling of boundary walls. 

It was undertaken in partnership 
with Molepolole South MP’s office. 

Speaking at the handover 
ceremony, Ambassador Wang 
Xuefeng expressed gratitude that 
the Chinese government had been 
given an opportunity to participate 
in ‘this very important project’. 

Rural development agenda 
makes headway  

Chinese embassy-financed 
project complete 

HOUSTON - President Dr Mokgweetsi Masisi (second right) and First Lady Neo (left) meeting Africa-
America Institute (AAI) board of trustees chairperson, Ms Christal Jackson (second left) and her brother,  
Anthony on the sidelines of the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo in Texas on Friday. Ms Jackson said 
AAI was interested in establishing long term ties with Botswana in the area of agriculture. President 
Masisi received the AAI National Achievement Award on behalf of the people of Botswana in New York last 
September. Photo: Yobe Shonga

He said the project and many 
others cemented friendship 
between Botswana and China.

Mr Wang said both countries 
shared some common values 
among them improvement of  their 
people’s livelihood. 

He promised the leadership that 
he would constantly engage them 
on future projects and assist where 
necessary. 

Ambassador Wang commended 
the MP, Mr Kabo Morwaeng, who 
is state president minister, for 
ensuring the project was a success. 

Echoing the ambassador’s delight 
at the successful completion of the 
project,  Mr Morwaeng noted that it 
was delivered on time.

 He said the shelter’s bad state  
compelled him to seek Chinese 
government assistance to refurbish 

it. 
The kgotla, he stated, played a 

very significant role in Setswana 
culture because it was a place 
where all development ideas and 
issues were discussed. 

Mr Morwaeng said he saw it 
fit to have the main kgotla shelter 
attended to before the others could 
be considered. 

He urged traditional leaders to  
encourage young people in their 
wards to help with the refurbishment 
of the local structures. 

The MP disclosed that 
government had allocated P25 
million towards the upgrading of 
the main kgotla offices.

 Kgosi Kgari III thanked the 
Chinese government for the gesture 
and promised to ensure that the 
shelter was well preserved. BOPA

By Lesego Mohutsiwa

HOUSTON - Ghanzi farmer 
Mr Christiaan Lemcke’s cow has 
been crowned 2022 Champion 
of the World,  Miss Asia cattle 
competition.

The award was presented to 
Mr Lemcke by President Dr 
Mokgweetsi Masisi at the Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo on 
Saturday.

Presenting the award, 
the President said the cow, 
‘Droughmaster Miss 19 153’ had 
made Botswana home to one of 
the very best breeds in the world.

He explained that the 
competition Mr Lemcke won was  
geared towards establishing and 
fostering trade links among cattle 
producing countries. 

Expressing pride at Botswana’s 
presence in the world’s largest 
livestock show, President Masisi  
said the crowning of a Botswana 
cow world champion was the 
cherry on the cake.

He said receiving an award 
at the world’s largest livestock 
show was true recognition of Mr 
Lemcke’s hardwork and dedication 
towards setting standards high for 
improved cattle rearing.

The win also profiled Botswana 
as a farming country of note with 
a great resolve to always learn to 
improve and compete, he said.

In his acceptance speech, Mr 
Lemcke attributed his success 
to the conducive farming 
environment existing in Botswana 

which government  was relentlessly  
trying to improve. 

He expressed the wish that 
farmers’ days and workshops 
could be turned into forums 
where experienced and well 
travelled farmers shared ideas 
and knowledge acquired 
internationally.

Applauding the Houston 
livestock show and rodeo, 
Mr Lemcke said it fostered 
friendships, education and great 
family values.

Meanwhile President Masisi has 
toured two ranches in Texas owned 
by the Hudgins and Williams 
families.

JD Hudgins Inc. is a family 
ranch located south west of 
Houston that has been in operation 
since 1908. 

It specialises in breeding grey 
Brahman and genetics that are 
making a positive contribution 
to the cattle industry worldwide 
producing functional, efficient 
animals for today’s judicious beef 
producers.

Records show that the ranch sold 
nine bulls and 35 heifers to the 
then Bechuanaland Protectorate 
in 1964. The second farm, V8 
Ranch operated by the Williams 
family,  produces American brown 
Brahman  and genetics for the US 
and the world markets, including 
Botswana.

Both the Williams and Hudgins 
families have been part of the 
Houston livestock show and rodeo 
since its inception. BOPA

By Esther Mmolai

MAUN - Maun residents are 
planning a special ceremony to 
welcome their paramount chief, 
Kgosi Tawana Moremi who will 
resume his royal duties in April 
this year.

The decision was made Thursday 
during a kgotla meeting following 
the announcement by the Batawana 
regent, Kgosi Kealetile Moremi 
that the government had approved 
the return of their paramount chief.

She informed multitudes that 
thronged the kgotla that Kgosikgolo 

was scheduled to be in the office on 
April 3, much to the appreciation 
of the crowd that attended the 
meeting.

Kgosi Tawana left the throne 
to join active politics in 2003 
from which he resigned in 2019 
following the completion of his 
five-year parliamentary term. 
Following his exit from politics, 
residents including members of 
the royal family called for Kgosi 
Tawana II to once again take over 
the chieftainship reigns.

“We have been patiently waiting 
to hear the good news. We had long 

wished for his return because we 
believed that he was better placed 
in the kgotla to advance tribal 
issues,” said Mr Seoka Kenosi.

He also called on Bashimane Ba 
Kgosing which is a composition 
of five regiments charged 
with advising Kgosikgolo on 
chieftainship matters to start 
preparations for the big day.

Another resident, Mr Gaoete 
Kentshitswe thanked the 
government for responding 
positively to the community’s 
wish to have Kgosi Tawana 
assume the reigns.He also thanked 

Kgosikgolo's sister, Kgosi Kealetile 
for holding  fort for twenty-long 
years and serving the tribe to the 
best of her abilities. 

Mr Kentshitswe also commended 
her for agreeing to hand over.

His sentiments were echoed 
by Mr Kabelo Gothaang who 
commended Kgosi Kealetile for 
upholding the Setswana decorum 
to consult the tribe on Kgosikgolo's 
decision as well as the position of 
the government on the matter.

“Consultation is key and it 
upholds the dignity of bogosi, he 
said. BOPA

Kgosi Tawana resumes royal duties next month

livelihoods in a meaningful 
manner. RDC, Mr Tsogwane 
said,  had advanced accessibility 
and modern network facilities to 
ensure that rural localities were 
able to provide for the people.

“Government has taken upon 
itself to provide such amenities. 
We are empowering our people 
in rural areas. We want to retain 
them at such localities and make 
sure that they utilise the available 
natural resources and engage in 
any other meaningful activities. 
We are doing our all to manage 
rural-urban migration,” he said.

Mr Tsogwane pointed out that  
an Economic Diversification 
Drive policy was in place to 
encourage Batswana to produce 
goods for both the local and 
export markets. 

On the legislative side, he 
mentioned enactment of The 
Economic Inclusion Act also 
geared at empowering locals to 
produce goods and services and 
penetrate sectors such as tourism 
that were dominated by foreign 
companies.

Mr Tsogwane said through 
support structures such 
as LEA and BOCONGO, 
local communities would be 
empowered to run effective, 
profitable and sustainable 
projects.

“We have started empowering 
them. You will see change. We are 
equipping them with new skills. 
We are working with NGOs 
through BOCONGO to improve 
the livelihoods and economy in 
rural areas,” he said.

Another speaker, Assistant 
Minister of Agriculture Mr 
Molebatsi Molebatsi said through 

National Agro Processing 
(NAPRO) farmers were 
encouraged to take advantage of 
the farming value chain and do 
away with after-harvest losses.

Mr Molebatsi said the Selebi 
Phikwe plant was established 
to help farmers process their 
harvests and produce food items 
such as chakalaka and tomato 
sauce.

The intention was to replicate 
NAPRO operations at other 
locations, he said.

Mr Molebatsi empasised the 
need to move at an increased 
pace to ensure that farmers fully 
exploited all opportunities in the 
agricultural value chain.

Regarding concerns that 
popular supermarkets shunned 
locally produced goods, Mr 
Molebatsi said the Economic 
Inclusion Act encouraged 
companies doing business 
Botswana to buy locally and even 
keep a register of such purchases.

For his part, Assistant 
Minister of Local Government 
and Rural Development, Mr 
Sethabelo Modukanele said 
government planned to develop 
livestock ranches allocated to 
communities under the Remote 
Areas Development Programme 
(RADP).

Such farms were running 
exceptionally well in Kgalagadi 
and Ghanzi districts, he diclosed.

Mr Modukanele said his 
ministry would move with 
speed to ensure rescucitation 
of floundering ranches, many 
of which were in the Central 
District.

 “We will make sure they take 
off,” he vowed. BOPA

Ghanzi cow 
world champ
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GABORONE - Independent 
Electoral Commission (IEC) 
says there are no plans to 
introduce Electronic Voting 
Machines (EVMs) during the 
upcoming elections.

A media release from IEC 
says the information, which 
appeared on the Gazette 
Newspaper of March 1 
headlined; IEC hope on 
Parliament to introduce 
EVMs  is not true.

It says the article, which has 
triggered several enquiries 
from stakeholders, seems to 
suggest that IEC is working 
on amending electoral 
laws to accommodate the 
introduction and use of EVMs 
in the upcoming elections.

The commission reiterates 
that if EVMs are introduced 
in future, the implementation 

of the decision will certainly 
be preceded by appropriate 
stakeholder engagement 
activities as well as legal 
reforms.

It further says if the 
Electoral Amendment Bill 
2023, Bill Number 3 of 2023 
is the one bringing about 
speculations on the use of 
EVMs, the commission 
assures the public that the bill 
has got nothing to do with the 
EVMs.

The release states that 
the commission remains 
focused and committed to 
its constitutional imperative 
of delivering free, fair 
and credible elections and 
the management will do 
everything in its capacity 
to engage all stakeholders.
BOPA

By Gaboselwe Olesitse

SELEBI PHIKWE - 
Meepong Junior Secondary 
School on Friday celebrated 
their achievement of being the 
country’s most outstanding 
school in the 2022 Junior 
Certificate Examination (JCE) 
results.

The school attained position 
one with 72.67 per cent MABC 
pass rate, beating more than 200 
junior secondary schools in the 
country.

Speaking during the victory 
celebrations in Selebi Phikwe, 
the managing director of Partners 
Electrical Mr Mosalagae 
Sesupeng commended the school 
for the job well done, urging them 
to continue aiming for higher 
marks.

He said it was not the sole 
responsibility of government to 
improve academic results, calling 
for the business community 
to have a positive contribution 
towards schools in areas of 
operation.

He said the educational 
enterprise would be incomplete 
without the involvement of the 
business community and other 
partners in education, thus 
challenging them to sponsor 

awards, purchase teaching and 
learning materials as well as 
other resources as a way of giving 
back to the community.

He said businesses should erect 
friendly advertising banners 
around schools and help schools 
generate funds and further afford 
learners space for internship 
and attachments for learners to 
gain invaluable real-life work 
experience.

Even though Meepong JSS 
and other schools experienced 
shortage of resources, he said 
that should not deter them 
from producing good results, 
emphasising discipline of 
teachers and learners.

He said astute school 
management was essential for 
any school to produce excellent 
results, adding that school 
heads should lead by example 
by ensuring that there was a 
conducive environment for 
teaching and learning.

Mr Sesupeng further implored 
parents to participate actively in 
their children’s education, adding 
that children perform at their best 
when there was full support from 
home and school.

“Leaving everything to the 
teacher and the school is to fail 
in our most important duty as 

parents. The duty to bring up 
disciplined and well-cultured 
children start at home and the 
school only helps to entrench 
these values,” he said.

The school head, Mr 
Thulaganyo Mbulawa added 
that the school performed best 
in Mathematics, Science, Moral 
Education, Religious Education, 
Agriculture and Physical 
Education.

He commended teachers and 
pupils for their outstanding 
performance though the school 
was faced with challenges such 
as shortage of both physical and 
human resources.

He asked parents and teachers 
to work together towards good 
academic results, adding, ‘it 
is when both the groups work 
together towards the same goal 
that one can see significant 
growth in a child’s development 
outcome’.

The Parents Teachers 
Association chairperson, Mr 
Kgomotso Senatla attributed the 
good results to highly disciplined 
pupils who listened to and 
respected their teachers.

He said this enabled teachers 
to focus on their work instead 
of spending time instilling 
discipline in pupils. BOPA

By Thato Modiakgotla

MAGORIAPITSE - Good 
Hope police on Thursday 
donated a house to a resident of 
Magoriapitse.

Speaking during the handover 
ceremony, Acting Commissioner 
of Police, Mr Phemelo 
Ramakorwane said the 77th house 
donation was part of Botswana 
Police Services (BPS)’s corporate 
social responsibility.

Mr Ramakorwane said the 
police were also doing their 
bit to attain social inclusion to 
reduce poverty, which had direct 
influence on the growth of crime 
in the country.

He said the donation was 
also congruent with Batswana’s 
rich history of support for each 
other, citing mafisa, which was 
intended to uplift the needy, as an 
example.

He, however, lamented that the 
spirit was slowly ebbing away, 
hence their decision to revive it.

Mr Ramakorwane promised 
that the police would continue 
assisting the less privileged, 
adding that they were happy to 
continue their association with 
communities, ‘who remain our 
partners in fighting crime’.

He also thanked the residents 
for participating in community 
policing initiatives, noting that 
through their efforts, they had 
realised a decline in serious 
crimes for the past three years, 
which gave credence to the adage 
‘moroto wa esi ga o ele’.

I, therefore, urge you to 
continue working closely with 
the police in combating crime, 
because just like the residents, 
the police are deeply concerned 
about increased cases of 
stocktheft, he said.

Mr Ramakorwane advised 
them to take a leaf from Babirwa 
men, who organised themselves 
to ensure that no livestock grazed 

along the Botswana/Zimbabwe 
border.

“They informed us of their 
plan and we supported them in 
many ways,” he said, adding that 
the initiative was bearing fruit as 
there had been a decline in cross-
border stocktheft.

Divisional Commander South, 
Senior Assistant Commissioner, 
Mr Harrison Dogobe, said the 
project was started by police 
officers who identified the need 
while on patrol in Magoriapitse 
and decided to do something 
about it.

He said they built Mr Maduo 
Mere a toilet, after which they 
decided to contribute some 
money and mould bricks to build 
him a house.

Mr Dogobe said Kgosi Moses 
Letlhogonolo of Magoriapitse 
then mobilised the tribe and 
residents to assist, and they 
contributed different building 
materials, while brick layers 
from the village volunteered their 
labour.

He said the benefactors also 
donated different household 
goods such as a bed, blankets and 
a kitchen unit.

He, therefore, thanked all those 
who assisted in ensuring that the 
project was a success.

Good Hope District Council 
chairperson, Mr Kenaleone 
Motsaathebe thanked BPS for 
helping the less privileged, 
despite their busy schedule and 
limited resources.

He also thanked all those who 
contributed towards the success 
of the project and further urged 
the community to work closely 
with the police to combat crime.

The beneficiary thanked BPS 
and all those who played a part 
in ensuring that the project was 
a success and urged them to 
continue assisting other less 
privileged members of the 
community. BOPA

BPS donates 
house to less 
privileged 

Meepong celebrates success

No plans to introduce EVMs - electoral commission

The Independent Electoral Commission says there are no plans to introduce Electronic Voting Machines 
during the upcoming elections.

Mr Ramakorwane (fifth left) officially opening Mr Mere’s house (second left) in Magoriapitse on 
Thursday. Mr Ramakorwane said the 77th house donation was part of Botswana Police Service’s 
corporate social responsibility. Photo: Thato Modiakgotla
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INVITATION TO TENDER

TENDER NUMBER 00010/2022-2023 PROVISION OF FORENSIC 
AUDIT SERVICES

PROFILE

The Botswana Energy Regulatory Authority (BERA or the Authority) is an 
institution set up as a body corporate through the Botswana Energy 
Regulatory Authority Act. The Authority was established to regulate the 
Energy sector in Botswana and matters incidental thereto.

INVITATION TO TENDER

• BERA wishes to invite 100% Citizen Owned service providers to 
tender for the Provision of Forensic Audit Services. Firms must be 
registered with the Public Procurement and Asset Disposal Board in 
the following categories:

Code: 317 - Other Consultancy Services;
Sub code(s): 01-Management Consultancy Services or 
10 – Fraud and Risk Analysis Services or 11 – Forensic 
Investigation Services

Each tender document is purchased at a non-refundable fee of 
BWP500.00 (Five Hundred Pula only) and BWP250 (Two Hundred Pula 
only) for Youth owned companies. Tender fees are to be deposited on 
the BERA banking details as follows:

ACCOUNT NAME : Botswana Energy Regulatory Authority
BANK NAME :  ABSA Bank Botswana LTD
ACCOUNT NUMBER : 1026840
BRANCH CODE : 002
REFERENCE : Company name and Tender number

Tender documents will be sent electronically upon submission of proof 
of payment to procurement@bera.co.bw with copy to
julia.mooketsi@bera.co.bw.

CLOSING DATE

All tenders shall be submitted in sealed envelopes not later than 
1000hrs on the 22nd March 2023 and shall be delivered by hand to the 
following address:
Botswana Energy Regulatory Authority
Plot 8842
Extension Town Centre
Lobatse

and time will not be accepted.

Any substantive queries regarding this tender should be reduced to 
writing and submitted to:
Procurement Unit
Botswana Energy Regulatory Authority
Tel: +267 531 7541
Email: julia.mooketsi@bera.co.bw

INVITATION TO TENDER

TENDER NUMBER 00011/2022-2023 PROVISION OF RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES FOR THE POSITION OF THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
FOR BOTSWANA ENERGY REGULATORY AUTHORITY

PROFILE

The Botswana Energy Regulatory Authority (BERA or the Authority) is an 
institution set up as a body corporate through the Botswana Energy 
Regulatory Authority Act. The Authority was established to regulate the 
Energy sector in Botswana and matters incidental thereto.

INVITATION TO TENDER

• BERA wishes to invite 100% Citizen Owned service providers to 
tender for the Provision of Recruitment services for the position of 

Procurement Regulatory Authority in the following categories:
Code: 143 Human Resources Services;
Sub code(s): 01- Recruitment

Each tender document is purchased at a non-refundable fee of 
BWP500.00 (Five Hundred Pula only) and BWP250 (Two Hundred Pula 
only) for Youth owned companies. Tender fees are to be deposited on 
the BERA banking details as follows:

ACCOUNT NAME : Botswana Energy Regulatory Authority
BANK NAME : ABSA Bank Botswana LTD
ACCOUNT NUMBER : 1026840
BRANCH CODE : 002
REFERENCE : Company name and Tender number

Tender documents will be sent electronically upon submission of proof 
of payment to procurement@bera.co.bw with copy to 
julia.mooketsi@bera.co.bw.

CLOSING DATE

All tenders shall be submitted in sealed envelopes not later than 
1000hrs on the 22nd March 2023 and shall be delivered by hand to the 
following address:
Botswana Energy Regulatory Authority
Plot 8842
Extension Town Centre
Lobatse

and time will not be accepted.

Any substantive queries regarding this tender should be reduced to 
writing and submitted to:

Procurement Unit
Botswana Energy Regulatory Authority
Tel: +267 531 7541
Email: julia.mooketsi@bera.co.bw

www.bera.co.bw

TENDER NOTICE

Regulating for Energy Security

By Kehumile Moekejo

JWANENG - Jwaneng public 
library has halted basic computer 
training lessons offered to the public, 
owing to shortage of computers.

Addressing a full council session 
this week, Jwaneng Town Council 
(JTC) mayor, Ms Olga Ditsie noted 
that only six of the 14 computers at 
the library were functional and plans 
were underway to replace outdated 

Jwaneng library halts computer training

By Baleseng Batlotleng

RAMOTSWA - Magopane ward 
councillor, Mr Mariah Motshwaedi 
has been described as a woman of 
great courage who was ready to 
take any responsibility assigned by 
electorate.

Speaking during a victory 
celebration party in Ramotswa on 
Saturday, area MP Mr Lefoko Moagi 
thanked constituents for entrusting 
Councillor Motshwaedi with the 
responsibility of leading them and 
encouraged them to trust her for 
future assignments.

He said the ward was inundated 
with challenges among them the 
shortage of water in Magope/ Disana. 
He said as political leadership they 
had met with officials of Water 
Utilities Corporation (WUC) who 
explained that the water reticulation 
project in the area would soon kick-
start.

He said while awaiting the pipe 
network which might take time, 
WUC had agreed to increase the 
number of public standpipes in the 
area. Former MP for Ramotswa, 
Mr Odirile Motlhale said by 
entrusting Ms Motshwaedi with the 
responsibility of leading Magopane 
constituents and the South East 
region generally advocated for 
women empowerment.

He said Councillor Motshwaedi’s 
footprints were visible in her 
jurisdiction. 

Mr Motlhale said Ms Motshwaedi 
worked hard for the establishment 
of the Ipelegeng project in Magope/
Disana.

He urged constituents to be patient 
with promises made as development 
projects were a process that needed 
proper planning and execution.

Chairperson of the BDP South 
East region and also councillor for 
Kgosing ward in Ramotswa Mr Zaid 
Jalal said BDP had a traceable legacy 
because of the astute leadership.

He said in the whole region the 
party garnered 48 of the 50 council 
seats contested for in the 2019 
general elections. 

He said the victory celebration 
was a BDP token of appreciation to 
constituents for entrusting it with 
their vote. 

He said going into the next general 
elections, the party needed good 
numbers to beat their opponents 
and thus called on BDP members 
to engage in intensive membership 
recruitment drive.

Mr Jalal paid tribute to the late 
former MP, Ms Lesego Motsumi 
whom he described as a visionary 
leader who led the path to victory in 
the region. 

Lesetlhana ward councillor 
Mr Douglas Kereng, who is also 
deputy chairperson on the South 
East District Council, said Ms 
Motshwaedi was a selfless woman 
who had devoted her time to serving 
the party from a tender age.

He said through the courage of 
Ms Motshwaedi the mega water 
reticulation project was soon starting 
to take shape in Magope to alleviate 
the water distribution challenge in the 
area. For her part,  Ms Motshwaedi 

BDP celebrates 
Magopane victory

thanked her constituents for the 
unwavering support and trust over 
the years of her sitting as a councillor.

She said Magopane had been a 
stronghold for opposition for the 
past 20 years but due to hard work 
from her party, they managed to 
wrestle the area from their political 
opponents. BOPA

ones. “Therefore, the basic computer 
training has been halted until after 
replacement. 

Request has been made for 
replacement of obsolete computers,” 
she said.

She noted that a total of 994 people 
sought computer services from the 
public library in the last quarter, 
while 5 083 visited the library for 
various services.

Still on education, Ms Ditsie 
noted that council made an effort to 
increase revenue collection through 
school fees by increasing enrolment 
on their educational facilities such as 
Butler Dintwa Day Care Centre. 

However, she noted that they only 
managed to register 88 learners from 
their envisaged target of 100 effective 
January 2023.

“A current good example was 
to target increasing enrolment of 

institutions such as Butler Dintwa 
Day Care Centre from 30 to 100 
pupils in January. 

We managed to register 88 pupils 
and only 79 paid their school fees. 

We will continue to engage 
stakeholders with the aim to reach 
maximum enrolment, including in 
other educational facilities.

Additionally, the mayor said 
in an endeavour to promote early 
childhood education, all the 14 Early 
Childhood Care Centres were fully 
licenced and operational for this year, 
even though four of them were given 
temporary permits until April 2023. 

However, she noted that council 
would continue to closely monitor the 
said facilities to ensure compliance 
and effective service delivery.

“Council will continue to facilitate 
these centres to ensure compliance 
to the Early Childhood Care and 

Education Policy of 2001 for 
improved provision of service,” she 
noted.

On social welfare issues, Ms Ditsie 
said council continued to monitor 15 
orphaned children who were enrolled 
on a two-week psychotherapy retreat 
in December last year. 

She noted that they were in 
collaboration with other child 
protection stakeholders to ensure that 
children effectively benefitted from 
the programme.

She noted that of all the 80 social 
welfare beneficiaries who were 
assisted with social safety nets, 
majority of them were orphans and 
needy students. 

“The bulk of the services goes to 
orphans and needy students as they 
are also assisted with school related 
services such as uniform, toiletries 
and rentals,” She explained. BOPA
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Seatbelts Are  For  Everyone
BUCKLE UP!

Ms Mokgethi (left) being taken on a tour of iStore by the store manager, Ms Nomagugu Geopamang at the 
launch of the store in Gaborone on Thursday. Ms Mokgethi said the opening of the store in Botswana is 
a good step in the country’s ideal of partaking in the fourth industrial revolution. Photo: Godfrey Mpuse

By Pako Lebanna

GABORONE - The launch 
of Botswana’s first iStore is 
a good step in the country’s 
ideals of partaking in the 
fourth industrial revolution, 
says Gaborone Bonnington 
West Member of Parliament 
Ms Annah Mokgethi.

Ms Mokgethi, also Minister 
of Labour and Home Affairs, 
was speaking at the opening 
of iStore at The Fields Mall in 
the capital’s central business 
district (CBD), Thursday. 

The store, brought by a 
South Africa-based Core 
Group Africa is an authorised 
dealer of products of American 
multinational technology 
company Apple Inc.

She said digitisation 
of the economy was a 
priority of government and 
investment in the Information 
Communications Technology 
(ICT) sector would assist in 
that regard.

Consequently, she said 
government had started 
knowledge-based initiatives 
such as SmartBots in line 
with the aspirations of the 
country’s national vision, 
the Transitional National 
Development Plan (TNDP), 
which embraces the use of 
modern technology to boost 
domestic entrepreneurship.

“The use of ICT in the 
economy is an engine that can 
serve as a catalyst to more 
efficient provision of goods 
and services to the public and 
Apple products are known to be 
of the best quality globally and 
their diverse high technological 
devices should benefit people 
across the country,” Ms 
Mokgethi said.

She said as the area MP she 
was pleased that the store would 
initially employ 12 Batswana 
youth who have been recruited 
and trained on the use and 
application of Apple products 
and this would ultimately lead 
to sustained livelihoods.

She further expressed 
gratitude to Core Group Africa 
management for offering 
Batswana consumers the option 
of a 24 to 36-month payment 
period on their Apple products 
as it would afford more people 
the opportunity to purchase 
such goods.

For his part, Core Group 
Africa CEO, Mr Matthew Grose 
said the first authorised Apple 

iStore to 
catalyse 
Botswana’s 4IR

products store in Botswana 
was the 37th in Africa and only 
the fifth to be opened outside 
South Africa.

He said in addition to 
‘offering credit to allow for 
the average person in the street 
to use the best technology in 
the world’ their iStore would 
also have specialised prices 
on MacBook products for 
teachers and learners.

Also, consumers will be 
offered discount prices on 
some products initially and 
device financing would be 
introduced later for customers 
to trade-in old products. BOPA

By Kgotsofalang Botsang

SELEBI PHIKWE - In an 
effort to resuscitate the economy 
of Selebi Phikwe, government 
through the Ministry of Trade 
and Industry brought Metlhala 
ya Khumo outreach programme 
to the town, to encourage the 
people of Selebi Phikwe to 
venture into different businesses.

As part of the ministry’s 
communication strategy aimed 
at raising awareness on services, 
policies and programmes offered 
by the ministry, the ministry also 
invited implementing agencies to 
come and interact with 

Metlhala ya Khumo reaches out to Selebi Phikwe 
observed.

“I urged Selebi Phikwe not 
to be left behind this fourth 
Industrial Revolution,” she said.

While her ministry was 
working round the clock drawing 
up and reviewing policies that 
would help grow local industries, 
she said businesses should reset 
and those wanting to expand 
and venture into export markets 
should look at how the world was 
growing and find out what the 
fastest growing industries were 
and what made them successful.

Ms Manake explained that 
the country was signatory to a 
number of trade Agreements and 
just recently ratified the African 
Free Trade Area Agreement 
(AfCFTA) which gave Batswana 
an opportunity to trade with over 
one billion people across the 
African continent.

The Acting minister added 
that government had worked 
tirelessly in trying to diversify 
the economy and reduce the 
import bill.

Some of her ministry’s 
initiatives that wete geared 
towards achieving the 
diversification of the economy, 
she said were government 
procurement of locally produced 
goods and services as well 
as introduction of statutory 
instruments to help industries 
grow.

In addition she said the year 
2023 was the year for Botswana 
businesses to thrive.

Giving an overview of 
Metlhala ya Khumo outreach 
programme on behalf of the 
Permanent secretary, agt chief 
executive officer for Gambling 

Authority, Mr Peter Kesitilwe 
said since the last Motlhala wa 
Khumo campaign in 2020, the 
ministry had initiated some 
policies and strategies aimed at 
further improving the ease of 
doing business and facilitating 
trade.

These he said included the 
National Quality Policy and the 
National Intellectual Property 
Policy geared at making local 
goods and services globally 
competitive as well as protecting 
creations and innovations by 
businesses.

“As a ministry we believe 
strongly in stakeholder 
engagement and consultation and 
giving priority to events such as 
this one will ensure that small 
businesses and communities in 
every region of the country have 
the tools and support they need 
to innovate and grow as well as 
create new jobs and to seize the 
opportunities afforded by such 
strategies,” he said.

He further implored the 
people of Selebi Phikwe to use 
forums such as this one to delve 
deeper into innovation policies, 
investment and industrialisation 
because doing that would give 
policy makers feedback.

For his part, Selebi Phikwe 
Town Council deputy mayor, 
Mr Molefhe Molatlhegi 
applauded the Ministry of Trade 
and Industry together with its 
parastatals and other stakeholders 
for their efforts to resuscitate 
the economy of Selebi Phikwe 
since the closure of the BCL 
mine, which was the economic 
backbone of this copper mining 
town. BOPA

invited implementing agencies to 
come and interact with

the Selebi Phikwe community 
and get direct feedback as service 
providers and policy makers.

Acting Minister of Trade and 
Industry (MTI), Ms Beauty 
Manake said during the official 
opening of Metlhala ya Khumo 
outreach programme in Selebi 
Phikwe on Thursday that the 
world was changing rapidly 
together with industries that drove 
global economies, adding that 
in recent years some industries 
had seen explosive growth 
while others had slowed or 
disappeared entirely, especially 
after the debilitating effects of 
the coronavirus pandemic.

This economic situation, she 
said then forced everybody 
to go back to the drawing 
board and reset priorities in 
order for them to nurture and 
grow local industries, but 
equally as well adopting new 
ways of doing things, thus 

an unprecedented 
growth in 

e - c o m m e r c e 
and the 
use of the 
internet was 

Ms Manake
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By Thamani Shabani

BUTALE - Maun abattoir will 
soon start slaughtering Foot and 
Mouth Disease (FMD) infected 
cattle from Zone 6b.

The first consignment of 
close to 200 cattle left Butale 
village, which is the epicentre 
of the disease, under a heavily 
armed escort on Thursday to the 
abattoir.

The animals had been kept in 
a containment zone, where they 
were vaccinated and quarantined 
for a period of not less than 30 
days, before being transported to 
the approved abattoir.

In September last year, 
government took a final decision 
to depopulate the area and 
compensate farmers for the 
killing of all the 10 000 FMD 
infected cattle in Zone 6b. 

The zone covers the villages of 
Jackalas 1, Jackalas 2, Tsamaya, 
Siviya, Senyawe, Tshesebe, 
Ramokgwebana and Butale.

Speaking in an interview 
at the loading Bay in Butale, 
acting deputy director (Disease 
and Control) in the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Dr Bernard Mbeha 
said they expected the exercise 
to take up to four months.

He explained that Botswana 
Meat Commission (BMC), which 
was the receiving entity, had 
engaged about 10 commercial 
trucks to transport live animals 
from Zone 6b through FMD 
green zones; 6A and 3b.

“These trucks are traversing 
FMD free zones.

That is why we engaged an 
armed escort for disease control 
measures,” he added.

Dr Mbeha revealed that other 
teams had been deployed at 
Makalamabedi and Dukwi 
veterinary gates, to check on the 
wellbeing of the animals and that 
the trucks had not been tampered 
with.

“Everything is timed so that 
there is no mistake that can result 
in the spread of the virus in these 
FMD free zones,” he said.

He explained that should an 
accident or any other emergency 
occur, like the truck discharging 
its cargo, all the animals in that 
truck(s) would be destroyed and 
burnt immediately.

Dr Mbeha said the slaughtering 
of the animals was primarily 
meant to maintain the area’s 
green zone status and save the 
country’s cattle industry.

“We should understand that 
this is a disease eradication 
measure to protect the economy 
of the country,” he added.

He also indicated that security 
will continue to be very tight at 
the loading bay for the duration 
of the exercise.

He explained that the Maun 
abattoir was expected to 
slaughter 120 animals per day, 
adding that the ministry was, 
therefore, expected to collect 
sufficient animals to feed and 
meet the demand of the abattoir.

Dr Mbeha explained that the 
meat would be canned to ensure 
that the virus is completely 
eradicated, adding that it would 
be sold locally.

He said farmers were free to 
slaughter small stock (sheep, 
goat and pigs), because the FMD 
virus was not detected in any of 
them.

The farmers indicated that 
they had been awaiting the 
depopulation process with mixed 
emotions.

Mr Zenzo Mudongo of Borotsi 
ward in Butale called on the 
government to speed up the 
process, as seeing the animals 
daily was sheer torture.

He said some of their cattle had 
given birth and had it not been 
for the outbreak, they would be 
counting their blessings.

Another farmer, Mr Jealous 
Sibanda from Senyawe appealed 
to government to speed up the 
restocking exercise as livestock 
was the backbone of their 
livelihoods.

Initially, government had set 
a compensation fee of P2 840 
per beast, but later increased 
it to P3 000, after the farmers 
complained.

In addition, the bulk of the 
proceeds accrued from the sale 
of the meat will be given to 
the farmers, while government 
will only retain money used 
for transporting cattle from the 
affected areas to the abattoir. 
BOPA

BMC and Ministry of Agriculture officials loading the first consignment of FMD infected cattle into 
trucks to be transported to Maun abattoir for slaughtering. Dr Mbeha said the exercise would last for 
four months or until the last animal is removed from zone 6b. Photo: Thamani Shabani

By Chendzimu Manyepedza

GABORONE - The board 
elections for Babereki Savings 
and Credit Co-operative Society 
(SACCOS) have been postponed 
to October.

The elections were set to be 
held on Saturday during the 
co-operative’s elective special 
general meeting in Gaborone.

The resolution to postpone 
the elections emerged from 
the Babereki SACCOS 
general membership, with 104 
members agreeing that the 
current leadership be allowed to 
continue with their mandate until 
the next annual general meeting 
in October, while 54 were 
against the decision to postpone 
elections.

Giving a word of 
encouragement during the 
general meeting, Gaborone 
regional officer for co-operatives, 
Mr Motsumi Keatlhotswe 
encouraged members of the Co-
operative to continue to play an 
active role towards activities 
that would continue to build the 
momentum of their co-operative.

He said members should 
understand that they were 
the supreme board of the 
co-operatives, as such their 
resolutions influence and shape 
the mandate of the co-operative.

Mr Motsumi also emphasised 
the need for the management of 
the co-operative and members to 
always keep accurate records for 
informed decision-making.

“This is a new co-operative, 
but I am happy with the levels 

of professionalism you have 
kept since inception, and there 
is still more room for growth, 
especially since it is for public 
service employees across the 
country,” he said.

Mr Motsumi further cautioned 
on scouting and recruiting 
new members, saying those 
responsible for the task should 
always be vigilant so as to 
avoid disputes with other co-
operatives.

He also implored the board 
Committee to always scrutinize 
the investment mode they engage 
in, saying some of the investment 
channels looked lucrative but in 
the long run do not benefit Co-
operative members satisfactorily.

He further expressed the 
need for the SACCOS members 
and leadership to familiarise 
themselves with the Financial 
Intelligence Act of 2022, so as 
to know what the law expects 
when dealing with co-operative 
monetary issues.

For his part, Babereki 
SACCOS board chairperson, 
Mr Ikko Sebilo noted that the 
co-operative had managed to 
penetrate the industry despite it 
was being relatively new.

He said currently the co-
operative had a total of 2 157 
members and it was among the 
top five SACCOSs in the country 
in terms of membership base.

Mr Sebilo encouraged 
continuous constructive 
teamwork among members, 
saying it was one of the measures 
that carried the co-operative thus 
far.BOPA

First zone 6b cattle 
consignment off to Maun

Babereki SACCOS 
postpones 
board members’ 
elections

Members of Babereki SACCOS acted in one accord on the motions 
made on keeping the current committees in place during the society’s 
special general meeting in Gaborone on Saturday. They agreed that 
the committees should carry on until the annual general meeting 
billed for October. Photo: Gontle Merafhe
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By Olekantse Sennamose

GABORONE - The P3 000 
charge required when people 
change land ownership is a 
cost sharing measure to meet 
government half way.

Responding to a question 
recently during ministers’ question 
time, Minister of Lands and Water 
Affairs, Dr Kefentse Mzwinila 
said the P3 000 was not steep 
considering the total cost of the 
whole process, which he said cost 
around P10 000.

“The charge started after the 
implementation of the 2018 Tribal 
Land Act, which ensured that tribal 
land had the same value as freehold 
land. This made the certificate an 
equivalent of a tittle deed, meaning 
the certificate was now costly to 
make than initially,” he said.

He added that costs emanated 
from the fact that the plots being 
transferred would now need to 
be mapped and surveyed, unlike 
previously when transferring was 
just paperwork. 

He, however, indicated that 
transferring of inherited plots 
was charged at P200. He also 
explained that land boards were 
required to exempt disadvantaged 
people from payment of transfer 
fees with a recommendation from 
the department of social and 
community development. 

He promised to ensure that 
land boards complied with the 
exemption order. On the valuation 
fees required during transfer, 
Dr Mzwinila said that it was a 
requirement under the Transfer 
Duty Act, which was under the 
Ministry of Finance. 

“Even though I am not privy 
to details, I understand that the 
relevant minister is in the process 
of addressing the issue,” he said.

Dr Mzwinila also admitted that 
two deeds offices across the whole 
country were not enough, and said 
that Palapye and Maun would be 
ideal to set up more offices to 
complement the two existing ones 
in Gaborone and Francistown.

He, however, disputed allegations 

that the two existing offices 
were overwhelmed, saying 
their workload was reduced in 
September last year after a change 
in procedure that allowed people 
to use affidavit sworn by any 
commissioner of oaths as evidence 
of the kind of marriage contract.

Earlier, Palapye MP, Mr 
Onneetse Ramogapi had said 
Batswana were complaining about 
the cost of transfer of land being 
too steep for them. Mr Ramogapi 
said it was even worse that there 
was no exemption for the youth, 
disadvantaged people or transfer of 
inherited land.

“There is also this requirement to 
value the land before transfer, and at 
the moment, land boards and BURS 
are passing the responsibility to 
each other,” he added. Mr Ramogapi 
also called for an establishment of 
a deeds office in Palapye. On one 
hand, the minister was requested to 
ensure the information was shared 
with Batswana and Dr Mzwinila 
agreed that a press release would 
be released. BOPA

GABORONE - The Expression 
of Interest (EOI) for the 
development of eight lodges along 
the Chobe River Front within the 
Chobe National Park is currently at 
evaluation stage.

Answering a question in 
Parliament recently, Assistant 
Minister of Trade and Industry, 
Ms Beauty Manake, said internal 
consultations were ongoing on the 
proposed development following 
concerns that were raised by 
various interested groups and 
members of the community in 
Chobe on the proposed use of the 
park.

“The EOI had since been put 

in abeyance to accommodate 
concerns raised by the industry. 
Therefore we cannot state with 
any degree of certainty as to how 
the outcome would be at the end of 
the consultative process,” she said. 
Ms Manake, who was answering on 
behalf of Minister of Environment 
and Tourism, added that the EOI 
process could not be concluded 
until the concerns were addressed 
and currently there were no changes 
to the planned development.

“The Ministry of Environment 
and Tourism has committed 
to enabling citizens to actively 
participate in the tourism industry 
and will continue to pursue the 

policy stance,” she said.
Lobatse MP, Dr Thapelo 

Matsheka, had asked the minister 
to give an update on the progress 
since an invitation for EOI for the 
development of eight lodge sites 
along the Chobe River Front was 
issued.

Dr Matsheka also wanted to 
know if the ministry was still 
proceeding with the development 
and when the process was expected 
to conclude. 

He further asked the minister to 
explain the changes in the planned 
development as well as implications 
for the tourism sector and citizen 
inclusion in the industry. BOPA

Dr Mzwinila (left) and Minister of Entrepreneurship, Mr Karabo Gare at the National Assembly 
recently. Dr Mzwinila said the P3 000 charge required when people changed land ownership was not 
steep considering the total cost of the whole process, which he said was P10 000.

Land transfer charge cost 
sharing measure - Mzwinila

EOI in abeyance pending consultation

By Thato Mosinyi

GABORONE - Government 
has reaffirmed its commitment 
to support the horticulture sub-
sector.

Responding during ministers’ 
question time recently, Assistant 
Minister of Agriculture, Mr 
Molebatsi Molebatsi told 
Parliament that government, in 
collaboration with the National 
Development Bank (NDB), 
would thus prioritise the impact 
accelerator subsidy.

Mr Molebatsi said during 
the 2022/2023 financial year, 
362 farmers across the country 
benefitted from the initiative 
in different packages such as 
borehole equipping, irrigation 
system, solar panels and shade 
nets.

He said the subsidy, coupled 
with the import restrictions, 
had significantly stimulated 
local production of horticultural 
products and also increased the 
number of farmers partaking in 
the horticulture industry.

“The total production in the 
current year stands at 45 221 
tonnes compared to 36 244 
tonnes in the previous year, which 
represents an increase of 25 per 
cent partly attributable to the 
policies government has been 
implementing to support the sub-
sector,” he said.

Another initiative directed 
towards boosting the horticulture 
sub-sector was development of 
land parcels in Thune and Lobatse 
dam areas through the Public 
Private Partnership (PPP).

On one hand, Mr Molebatsi said 
the livestock sub-sector continued 
to contribute significantly to the 
socio-economic development of 
rural communities.

“In line with the Reset Agenda, 
the ministry has intensified 
the adoption of technology in 
animal production. At Artificial 
Insemination (AI) camps, the 
ministry has adopted improved 
methods to detect pregnancy 
in cows during cattle entry for 
insemination,” he said.

He added that the ministry had 
also imported semen straws to 
complement the semen production 
which stood at 248 513 straws.

“A total of 12 200 semen straws 
has been procured which includes 
9 400 Brahman, 300 Beef Master, 
200 Black Angus, 100 Santa 
Getrudis, 1 200 Charolais and 1 
000 Limousine. Out of the total 

semen straws procured a total of 
734 semen straws has been sold, 
404 straws sold to private farmers 
and 330 straws to static AI camps,” 
Mr Molebatsi said. 

On the upgrading of 
Ramatlabama National Artificial 
Insemination laboratory, he said 
the aim was to transform the 
facility into a centre of excellence 
and a hub for processing of quality 
semen and embryos.

“The livestock hub will 
promote Assisted Reproductive 
Technologies (ART) for use 
by local and international 
markets through upgrading the 
infrastructure and introducing 
Artificial Insemination (AI) in 
Smallstock and multiple ovulation 
embryo transfer,” he said.

Similarly, he said the 
construction of a modern 
multispecies abattoir in Tsabong 
was progressing well and the 
project was scheduled for 
completion next month (April).

Mr Molebatsi said the abattoir 
would provide an economic hub 
for livestock farmers in and around 
Tsabong and was expected to 
ease congestion in other abattoirs 
across the country.

As part of further efforts to 
develop the livestock sub-sector, 
Mr Molebatsi said government was 
progressing with the establishment 
of the Meat Industry Regulatory 
Authority (MIRA).

With regard to the dairy sector, 
he said government imported and 
sold dairy female sexed semen to 
farmers at a subsidised price.

“During the 2022/2023 
financial year, a total of 1 750 
high quality dairy cattle female 
sexed semen was procured and 6 
000 additional semen straws are 
expected at the end of this month 
to increase the number of dairy 
cattle in Botswana and ultimately 
local milk production,” he added.

Furthermore, Mr Molebatsi said 
to promote commercialisation 
of the smallstock industry and 
development of its value chain, 
government would continue to 
support the industry by providing 
capacity building and quality 
breeding stock to farmers.

Parliament also heard that 
Lobu Farm was being developed 
and digitised to be a model 
of excellence for smallstock 
production, a move that would 
position Botswana as a leader in 
smart smallstock production and 
management systems in line with 
the Reset Agenda. BOPA

Government 
prioritises impact 
accelerator 
subsidy
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By Olekantse Sennamose 

GABORONE - The Minister of 
Finance, Ms Peggy Serame, says 
the cost of printing money locally 
will be prohibitive. 

Minister Serame said this when 
responding to a suggestion made 
by Palapye MP, Mr Onneetse 
Ramogapi that to save funds, 
government should consider 
printing the currency locally and 
if that was too difficult, the foreign 
company that printed it should 
relocate to Botswana. 

Mr Ramogapi also raised a 
concern that the public service 
wage bill was too high compared to 
what was allocated to development 
projects. 

In his comments, Chobe MP, Mr 
Machana Shamukuni called for 
more automation of government 
services, which he said would help 
curtail corruption, especially at 
procurement level. 

“Such will also assist us at the 
Ministry of Justice by cutting the 
time it normally takes to dispose of 
cases,” Mr Shamukuni said. 

For his part, Maun West legislator, 
Mr Dumelang Saleshando argued 
that as the custodian of the national 
purse, the finance minister should 
always be vocal on issues of 
corruption, whether true of false, 
saying that would help in the 
reputation of the country. He also 
advised the ministry not to cease 
usage of cheques as it planned, 

Ms Serame says the cost of printing money locally will be prohibitive as relevant companies do other 
businesses abroad and relocation to Botswana is almost impossible.

GABORONE - The Assistant 
Minister for State President 
has confirmed the existence 
of a Civil Case Management 
System at the Attorney General’s 
Chambers that gives summary of 
case files between government 
and its employees.

Answering a question in 
Parliament recently, Assistant 
Minister Dumezweni 
Mthimkhulu said currently the 
system had 9 527 case files out of 
which 6 090 or 63 per cent were 
matters in which government was 
sued.

Mr Mthimkhulu said majority 
of the defense cases dealt with 
unemployment related matters 
in which public officers had 
brought claims on a variety of 
issues arising at the workplace.

He added that 1 658 or 17.4 
per cent were claims matters in 
which government was suing 
while 1 769 or 18.6 per cent were 
garnishees orders issued against 
public officers.

“Looking at the size of the 
public service of almost 130 000, 
a level of disputes of less than 6 
000 which is within the range of 
best labour practice of 10 per cent 
by five per cent is reasonable,” 
he said. Again, he said majority 
of the cases included human 
resource issues that began at 
ministry level and ended up at 
Court or Arbitration.

“DPSM has put in place a 
monthly reporting tool which 
ministries submit on grievance 
and disputes which will help 
monitor employee related issues 
thus reducing the frequency 
of HR related court cases,” he 
added.

Furthermore, the assistant 
minister said the system would 
help close gaps and reconcile data 
that the Attorney General had 
and those reported by ministries.

“The Attorney General and 
DPSM are currently exploring the 
feasibility of the extent to which 
the Attorney General’s Chambers 
Case Management System can 
synergise with the DPSM’s 
Human Resource Information 
Management System,” he said.

GABORONE - Government 
adheres to the rule of law and 
complies with court orders.

The Assistant Minister for 
State President, Mr Dumezweni 
Mthimkhulu said this when 
responding to a question in 
Parliament recently.

He said the total number of court 
cases relating to human resources 
issues in which public officers sued 
government for the past five years 
was less than 6 000.

“Looking at the size of the public 
service of almost 130 000, a level 
of disputes of less than 6 000, 
which is just under five per cent, 
is reasonable in that it falls within 
range of best labour practices of 10 
per cent,” he said in response to a 
question from Palapye legislator, 
Mr Onneetse Ramogapi.

The assistant minister said 
majority of these cases were as a 
consequence of human resources 
issues that began at ministry level 

and ultimately ended up at court or 
arbitration.

He said in many of the cases, 
the Attorney General, as the legal 
representative of the government, 
DPSM director, as the office 
responsible for are cited as parties 
to these proceedings.

Mr Mthimkhulu said in an effort 
to closely monitor employee related 
issues at the ministry level with a 
view to reducing the frequency of 
HR related cases, DPSM had put in 
place monthly reporting tool which 
ministries submitted monthly 
report on grievances and disputes.

The tool is also geared towards 
including further ownership and 
accountability of ministries with 
regard to employee-employer 
relations at the workplace, adding 
that it was envisaged it would 
further gaps and reconcile data that 
the AG was reporting to ministries.

He said as at end of December 
2022, the data provided by the 

ministries using the reporting tools 
showed that 21 per cent of the case 
had been concluded and 79 per cent 
were still ongoing.

The matters involved acting 
appointment, promotion, 
progression, overtime, scarce skills, 
working conditions, compensation, 
transfers, recruitment, reprimand  
dismissal, surcharge, suspension, 
retirement and demotion.

Mr Mthimkhulu further added 
that the AG chambers did not 
charge ministries any legal fees for 
dealing with cases, adding that the 
total amount spent in legal costs per 
court cases varied and only arose 
in instances where a case had been 
lost.

He also said the ministry 
was currently capacitating the 
leadership at different districts 
levels to aid understanding, 
implementation and compliance 
of labour legislations, policies, 
procedures and practices in order 

to ensure that administrative 
and disciplinary processes and 
procedures were followed.

Adding that there was an 
ongoing review of the disciplinary 
procedures involving both 
government and public service 
unions, which came about as a 
consequence of collective Labour 
Agreement concluded by the 
parties.

Furthermore, he added that 
Attorney General’s Chambers 
civil case management does not 
disaggregate cases into specific 
subject areas of claims for 
unfair suspensions, dismissal or 
termination.

Mr Ramogapi had, among 
others, wanted to the minister to 
explain the total number of cases 
of public servants per ministry who 
won cases of unfair suspension, 
dismissal or illegal termination of 
contracts at court for the last five 
years up to date. BOPA

Printing money locally costly - Serame 
saying such a move would affect 
the rural population that was still 
not technologically advanced. 
Ms Serame said she had noted 
MPs’ concerns such as poor 
implementation of projects. 

Earlier when presenting the 
finance ministry’s recurrent 
estimates for the 2023/2024 
financial year, Minister Serame 
requested Parliament to approve 
over P3.311 billion, which 
represented an increase of 21.5 
per cent from the financial year 
2022/2023 when the ministry got 
P2 725 577 283. 

“The recurrent budget amounts 
to P2 557 582 240 or 77.2 per cent 
of the total proposal, while the 
development budget amounts to 
P754 066 000 or 22.8 per cent,” 
she said. 

Ms Serame indicated that the 
recurrent budget would see an 

increase of 5.9 or P2 414 159 250. 
“The increase is mainly due 

to factors such as an increase 
in tertiary tuition fees of P72 
046 160 from the 2022/2023 
to the 2023/2024 financial 
year, implementation of the 
Court of Appeal judgement on 
multiple-titling and grading of 
C-Band positions at P63 million, 
advertising and publicity for 
the envisaged contestation for 
the African Development Bank 
Presidency at P10 million,” she 
added.

She said funds would also 
cover hosting of the Eastern and 
Southern African Anti-Money 
Laundering Group (ESAMLAAG) 
council of ministers which would 
also require P10 million. On the 
development budget, Ms Serame 
had requested the approval of 
P754 million, which was an 

increase of P442 647 967 or 142 
per cent from the P311 418 033 the 
ministry got for the same purpose 
in the financial year 2022/2023. 

“This increase is due to the 
recapitalisation of National 
Development Bank (NDB) 
which requires the sum of P500 
million to be transformed into an 
agricultural bank,” she explained. 

Other envisaged development 
projects under her ministry she 
said, would be computerisation 
at P89 million, statistical 
surveys and studies at P52 
million, consultancies P22 
million, infrastructure totalling 
P90 million and state owned 
enterprises financing at P500 
million. 

Consequently, Parliament 
approved the finance ministry’s 
budget for the next financial year.
BOPA

Government obeys court orders - Mthimkhulu

Civil Case 
Management 
System in place

Parliament also heard that 
currently there was an ongoing 
review of disciplinary procedures 
involving government and public 
service unions which had resulted 
from a collective labour agreement 
concluded by the parties.

Member of Parliament for 
Palapye, Mr Onneetse Ramogapi 
had asked the minister to state the 
number of cases of public servants 
employees in each ministry 
who had won cases of unfair 
suspension, dismissal, illegal 
termination of contracts at courts 
in the past five years.

Mr Ramogapi also wanted 
to know the total amount spent 
on legal costs per court case, 
compensation or back pay in case 
of reinstatement per court case 
and ministry.

He further asked if there 
was any action taken against 
wrongdoers who suspended, 
dismissed employees and 
terminated contracts without 
proper procedure. BOPA
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By Itumeleng Naane

MMANKGODI - Morafe wa 
Bahurutshe kwa Mmankgodi o 
rotloeditswe go somarela le gone 
go gatisa ditso tsa bone go itsa go 
nyelela.

Mopalamente wa Gabane/
Mmankgodi, Rre Kagiso Mmusi o 
buile seo kwa Gabane fa a buisana 
le ba metlobo ya polokelo ya ditso 
ka ditso tsa Bahurutshe.

Rre Mmusi a re o bone go 
le mosola gore a buisane le ba 
metlobo le polokelo ya ditso go tla 
go gatisa ditso tsa Bahurutshi ba 
Mmankgodi.

A re go nyelela ga ditso go raya 
gore dikokomane tsa Bahurutshe 
ga dina go itse gore ba tlholega kae, 
e bile go tsile jang gore ba bo ba le 
mo Mmankgodi.

O tlhalositse fa ba metlobo ya 
polokelo ditso ba tlaa nwa Kgosi 
Khuduga Le Kgosi Thobega moro 
ka ditso tsa Bahurutshe.

Rre Mmusi, yo gape a leng Tona 
ya tsa Itshireletso le Thokgamo a re 
ditso ke tsone tse di bopang lefatshe 
ka difa bokao, eseng fela mo gae 

mme le kwa ntle ga lefatshe, ka di 
fa seriti sa gore batho ke bo mang e 
bile ba tlholega kae.

O tlhalositse gore malatsi ano 
mo dikoleng, bana ba rutiwa ka 
ditso, jaanong go botlhokwa gore 
Bahurutshe ba di somarele gore 
baithuti ba kgone go di itse.

O ne akgola ba metlobo le 
polokelo ya ditso tiro e ba e dirang 
ka manontlhotlho ya go tsamaya ba 
gatisa ditso tsa merafe lefatshe ka 
bophara, ka se se boloka letso la 
Batswana le merafe ka kakaretso.

A re ba metlobo le polokelo 
ya ditso ba buletse mongwe le 
mongwe gore o ka tla kwa go 
bone, go balelwa le mapolotiki ka 
gore lefatshe le le agilwe e bile le 
eteletswe pele ke bone gammogo le 
dikgosi.

Mongwe wa bagolo ba motse, 
Mme Kegaisamang Rathari a 
re go latlhega ga ngwao ke go 
latlhegelwa ke seriti. A re ka jalo 
go botlhokwa go boloka ngwao le 
ditso gore di tle e dirisiwe ke ba ba 
tswang kwa morago.

Kgosi Letlole Thobega wa 
Mmankgodi o ne a tlhalosa fa 

Bahurutshe ba tlholega kwa 
lefatsheng la Afrika Borwa kwa 
Borutwa, mme ba thibelela mo 
Botswana ba tla ba sia kgokgontsho 
ya maburu.

Kgosi Thobega a re Bahurutshe 
ba gorogile mo Botswana ka 1852, 
ba eteletswe pele ke Kgosi Masega, 
mme ba gorogela mo Dimawe ba 
amogelwa ke Kgosi Sechele.

Morafe wa Bahurutshe o ne wa 
fudugela kwa Dithejwane morago 
ga ntwa ya Dimawe, mme ya re 
morago ba boela Mmankgodi kwa 
ba fitlhelwang teng gompieno.

Morafe wa Bahurutshe o ne o 
bina Phofu, mme gompieno sereto 
sa bone ke Tshwene. 

Kgosi Thobega o supile fa motse 
wa Bahurutshe o na le dikgotla di le 
nne e leng; Monneng, Mochibidu, 
Nong le Segona, e bile bogosi 
jwa bone bo a tsalelwa eseng go 
tlhophiwa.

Kgosi Thobega a re mo bo 
gompienong Bahurutshe ba tshela 
le merafe ya Bakwena, Babididi, 
Mathosa, Marokologadi, Matebele, 
Banogeng le e mengwe mo motseng 
wa Mmankgodi. BOPA

Ka Kgotsofalang Botsang

SELEBI PHIKWE -  Mothusa 
Tona wa Papadi le Madirelo 
Mme Beauty Manake o akgotse 
setlhopha sa Setlhoa sa Tumelo 
go tswelela ba supa mowa wa 
kutlwelobotlhoko le go fa seriti ba 
ba tlhokileng lesego.

Setlhopha se, se abetse sekole sa 
Re Ka Kgona se se rutang ba-na-
le-bogole go roka gore ba kgone ba 

dirisa dikitso tsa bone go itshetsa.
Mme Manake a re go a kgatlhisa 

go bona setlhopha sa Setlhoa sa 
Tumelo se tsenya letsogo mo go 
direleleng setshaba se ba nnang 
le sone mo Selebi Phikwe ka go 
abela sekole malao le dikobo tse 
di tlaa thusang baithuti ka paka ya 
mariga.

“Mpho e e supa fa le na le mowa 
wa bojammogo mme ke lebogela 
bopelontle ja lona. Go sego letsogo 

le le abang.”
A re fa e sale sekole sa Re Ka 

Kgona se simolola ka 1990, se 
tsweletse ka go rutuntsa le go 
nonotsha ba-na-le-bogole le go ba 
fa seriti.  A re sekole se, se tsweletse 
ka go alosa borre le bomme ba ba 
nang le maikarabelo ebile ba tsaya 
karolo mo ditirong tsa setshaba.

A re puso le yone e tseetse ba-
na-le-bogole kwa godimo mme 
ke sone se e tsweletseng ka go 

By Patricia Speakson

PATIKWANE - Dipatlisiso 
tsa lekgotla la World Health 
Organisation di supa fa e tlaare 
mo dingwageng tse lesome tse 
di tlang, 74 per cent ya batho 
lefatshe ka bophara e amiwe ke  
malwetse a a sa tshelanweng.

Se se tlhalositswe ke 
mogokaganyi wa ditirelo tsa 
bolwetsi jwa TB kwa Serowe/
Palapye District Health 
Management Team, Mme 
Baitsekgabo Majelantle kwa 
segopotsong sa letsatsi la botsogo 
jo bo siameng kwa sekoleng 
se segolwane sa Patikwane ka 
Labotlhano.

Letsatsi le, le ne le ketikiwa ka 
fa tlase ga setlhogo se se reng: 
Malwetse a a sa Tshelanweng, O 
Se o Se Jang. 

Mme Majelantle a re morago 
ga go lemoga seo, mafatshe a 
SADC a ne a tsaya tshwetso ya go 
dira segopotso sa malwetse a a sa 
tshelanweng ngwaga le ngwaga, 
maikaelelo e le go tsibosa batho 
ka botlhokwa jwa botsogo jo bo 
siameng.

O tlhalositse fa letsatsi le, e 
le sebaka sa go supa tse di ka 
tsenyang motho mo diphatseng 
tsa go tsenwa ke malwetse a a sa 
tshelanweng le go anya thuto ka 
thibelo ya malwetse a.

Mme Majelantle a re ba 
tlhophile go keteka letsatsi le 
le bana ba sekole gore le bone 
ba tseye karolo ka gore mo 
dingwageng tse di lesome go 
ya go tse di masome a mabedi 
tse di tlang, bana ba e tlaabo 
e le bomme le borre ba ba ka 
iphitlhelang ba lwala malwetse a 
a sa tshelanweng.

”Re tsile kwa go lona gore re 
tle re le fe dikgakololo gore le tle 
le tshele botshelo jo bo siameng, 
le seka la tshela lebaka le letelele 
ka manokonoko a malwetse a 
a tshwana le sukiri, kankere le 
madi a a kwa godimo,” Mme 
Majelantle a tlhalosa.

O tlhalositse fa batho ba 
tshwanetse go itlwaetsa go ya kwa 
dikokelwaneng le fa ba sa lwale, 
go itlhatlhobela malwetse ka go 
farologana a re se ke go itsa go 
tshwarwa ka malwetse go setse 
go le thari ebile bo ka se tlhole bo 
laolesega.

Mme Majelantle o kaile fa 
Botswana a dirisa madi a mantsi 
go reka melemo a re batho ba 
tshwanetse go itsa go tsenwa ke 
malwetse a a sa tshelanweng. 

A re dintsho di le dintsi di 
bakwa ke selo se se kgonang go 
laolesega jaaka o ne malwetse 

Dipatlisiso tsa World Health Organisation di supa fa e tlaa re mo dingwageng tse lesome tse di tlang, 
74 per cent ya batho lefatshe ka bophara e amiwe ke malwetse a a sa tshelanweng.
Senepe: Portia Rapitsenyane

Malwetse a a 
sa tshelanweng  
matshosetsi

a a sa tshelanweng ka jalo, botlhe 
ba tshwanetse go ema ka dinao 
kgatlhanong le malwetse a.

Go tsaya karolo mo segopotsong 
se, bana ba sekole sa Patikwane 
ba ne ba tshwara ngangisano ba 
itebagantse le moono wa letsatsi 
fa bangwe ba bone ba ne ba tsere 
karolo mo piletsong mafoko le 
dipotso tse dikhutshwane. 

Morago ga moo ba Serowe/
Palapye DHMT ba ne ba abela 
sekole sekale se se tlholang bokete 
jwa mmele.  BOPA 

Manake o akgola Setlhoa sa Tumelo 
fetisa melao go thusa go tlhabolola 
matshelo a bone. 

Fa a tswa la gagwe modulasetilo 
wa setlhopha sa Setlhoa sa Tumelo 
Mme Chipo Matthews a re setlhopha 
se simolotse ka ngwaga wa 2010 ka 
maikaelelo a go anamisa lefoko la 
modimo ka moopelo.

A re setlhopha se, se agilwe ka 
maloko a le masome mararo go 
tswa mo Selebi Phikwe le mafelo 
a mabapi e bile se eletsa go dira 
letseno ka dikgaisano tsa mmino 
mme mmorago ba dirise dipoelo go 
abela batho ba ba tlhokileng lesego 
mo setshabeng.

Morago ga go lemoga fa baithuti 
ba Re Ka kgona ba na le letlhoko 
la malao ba ne ba gwetlhega go 
kgobokanya madi mme ba rekela 
sekole malao a le matlhano le 
dikobo. 

Mme Matthews a re go rera lefoko 
la modimo fela ga go a lekana mme 
go botlhokwa go tsisa pharologanyo 
mo matshelong a batho ka go ba 
abela fa go nang le lethoko teng.

Fa a amogela mpho e mo 
boemong ja sekole, Mogolwane 
wa tsa boipelego Rre Kgomotsego 
Basaako o lebogetse mpho e, a 
tlhalosa fa e tla thusa go tlamela ba-
na-le-bogole ba sekole seo.

Rre Basaako a re ele ba boipelego 
ba rotloetsa thata gore batho ba 
kgone go itshetsa le ba malapa a 
bone mme ke sone se ofisi ya gagwe 
e tsweletseng ka go rotloetsa ba-na-
le-bogole go dirisa dikitso tsa bone 
tsa go roka go itlhamela ditiro.

A re sekole se, se ntsha maduo 
a kwa godimo ebile baithuti ba 
sone ba thapilwe mo madirelong 
a go roka fa bangwe ba itlhametse 
ditiro. Ratoropo wa Selebi Phikwe 
Rre Lucas Modimana a re kitso ke 
konokono ya itsholelo ya lefatshe 
ka jalo go botlhokwa go nonotsha 
baithuti gore ba tsoge ba tlhabolola 
lefatshe leno ka dikitso tsa bone le 
go godisa itsholelo ya lone. BOPA

Go boloka ngwao go 
botlhokwa - Mmusi
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Ka Puseletso Kenyaditswe

LETLHAKENG - Ba lephata 
la botsogo kwa kgaolong ya 
Letlhakeng ba ne ba tshwere 
dikgaisanyo tsa kgwele ya dinao 
ka maikaelelo a go tsibosa banni 
ka bodiphatsa le ditlamorago 
tsa go nwa le go dirisa ditagi 
phetelela.

Motshameko oo, o ne wa 
fenngwa ke setlhopha sa 
Thebephatshwa. Se ne sa latelwa 
ke setlhopha sa Salajwe, fa maemo 
a boraro a tsewa ke setlhopha sa 
Moshaweng, fa a bone a tserwe ke 
sa Takatokwane.Kgaisano e sale e 
simolotse mme tiro ya letsatsi ka 
Labotlhano kwa Letlhakeng, e ne 
e le go atswa bao ba ba dirileng 
sentle.

Erile a bua ka maikaelelo a 
letsatsi, mogolwane go tswa kwa 
Botswana Police Sub Inpsector 
Seabo Taolo, o tlhalositse fa 
dipalo tsa batho ba ba dirisang 
nnotagi di gola, a tlatsa ka go 
supa fa di baka dikgotlhang mo 
malwapeng.

O tlhalositse go na le ba-lwala 
tlhaloganyo ba le bantsi mo 
kgaolong ka ntlha ya dinotagi.  
Sub Inspector are bontsi jwa 
batsadi ba ba dirisang nnotagi ga 
ba tlhokomele bana sentle ka ba 
tlhola kwa majalweng, kwa madi 
a bone a felelang teng.

Mogolwane o boletse fa bana 
ba felela ba tlhakanela dikobo ba 
sale bannye ka ba sena tlhokomelo 
sentle, mme ba felele ba ima ba ba 
le dingwaga tse di kwa tlase. 

O kopile batsadi go tlhokomela 
bana ba bone thata, le gone go nna 
ba tlhodumela dibeke tsa bone tsa 
sekole ka jaana batho ba kgona 
go roma bana go ba rekisetsa 
diritibatsi.

Modulasetilo wa khansele 
ya Letlhakeng ebile e le 
mokhanselara yo o itlhophetsweng 
Rre Anderson Mathibe, o ne 
a supa fa bana ba kgaolo ya 
Letlhakeng ba a nwa bojalwa ba 
sale bannye.

Modulasetilo o tlhalositse fa 
motshameko wa kgwele ya dinao 
e le one o ka  ngokang batho ka 
bontsi, ka jalo ba botsogo ba o 
dirisitse go ngokela batho go 
tla go amogela molaetsa wa go 
lwantsha tiriso botlhaswa ya 
bojalwa le diritibatsi.

O tlhalositse gore fa batsadi 
ba ka ikaga, go ka thusa gore 
bana ba bone ba seka ba tswa mo 
tseleng.

O tsweletse a tlhalosa fa dintsho 
tsa dipolaano di oketsega mo 
kgaolong mme ba lemogile fa di 
okediwa ke tiriso botlhaswa ya 
bojalwa le diritibatsi.

Rre Mathibe o ne a supa fa 
lefatshe le le senang kokomane e e 
nang le seriti e se lefatshe, ka jalo 
a kopa batsadi go tsaya kgato ka 
bonako fa bana ba bone ba tswa 
mo tseleng.

Modulasetilo o ne a tlhalosa 
gape fa bontsi jwa ditalente bo 
le kwa kgolegelong ka ntlha ya 
tiriso botlhaswa ya nnotagi, a 
bo a tlhalosa fa a tla a thusa ka 
go batlela komiti barotloetsi go 

lwantsha mmaba yo o ba emeng 
pele. Setlhopha sa Thebephatshwa 
se ne sa ikgapela kopi, kgapetlana 
ya gauta, kapari ya motshameko 
le bolo.

Setlhopha sa Salajwe se ne sa 
ikgapela bolo, letloa le kgapetllana 
ya selefera fa sa Moshaweng se 
ne sa ikgapela bolo le kgapetlana 
ya bronze. Rre Boniface Rathari 
wa setlhopha sa Salajwe o ne a 
ikgapela tlota ya motshameki yo 
o gaisitseng fa motshameki ka 
ene, Rre Lawrence Thatayagae 
a ne a nna motshwara dinno yoo 
gaisitseng. 

Rre Gontse Raokwa wa sa 
Moshaweng o ne a ba gaisa ka 
go nosa dino tse di kwa godimo. 
Batshameki ba botlhe ba ne ba 
ikgapela dikopi. BOPA 

ITEM DETAIL

Name of CBO

Location

Is the CBO legally registered? If yes, attach proof of registration

Certificate of Registratio

Is the Board membership active? If yes, attach the list of Board members and their contacts

Have you held Annual General meetings? If yes, attach the meeting report or minutes

Do you have escort guides? (if applicable to the CBO)

How many are your escort guides and are they active? (if applicable to the CBO)

Is your CBO familiar with MOMS?

Is your CBO using MOMS to monitor their genetic resources?

List genetic resources monitored by the CBO

Availability of periodic monitoring records confirmed by DWNP

How long has monitoring been done?

Proof of an active bank account (attach 3 months bank statement)

When last was the bank account audited?

Attach the results and records of audited financial statement

Is the capacity sufficient in the CBO?

Officer Contact Person (Name)

Designation

Tel

Email

Fax

CBO Contact Person (Name)

Designation

Cell 

Email 

Fax

Background

The Ministry of Environment and Tourism (MET) through the Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) is implementing a project entitled 
‘Building Core Capacity for the implementation of Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs) and relevant Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) in Botswana’ commonly referred to as the CCCD project. The overall goal of the project is to strengthen national 
capacity for environmental information and knowledge for the implementation, monitoring and reporting of Multilateral Environmental 
Agreements (MEAs) and relevant Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in Botswana.

Description of the Project
The Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) invites community-based organizations (CBOs) that are currently using Management Oriented 
Monitoring System (MOMS) to express interest in being selected as a pilot project for the digitization of MOMS. DEA will collaborate with 
the Department of Wildlife and National Parks (DWNP) to undertake this activity. Interested CBOs should be ones that are aimed at poverty 
reduction, community-based natural resource management and/or wildlife monitoring. A single project will be selected to demonstrate the 
application of an integrated approach to implement global environmental priorities. The pilot project will focus on the digitization of MOMS 
to move from a paper-based system to an e-based system, which will ultimately be linked to the National Environmental Information System 
(NEIS). 

To assist in the identification of the pilot project, applicants are requested to extract and populate the Project Information Paper below: 

MANAGEMENT ORIENTED MONITORING SYSTEM (MOMS) PROJECT INFORMATION PAPER

Ministry of Environment and Tourism 
CALL FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST – PILOT PROJECT FOR THE DIGITIZATION 
OF THE MANAGEMENT ORIENTED MONITORING SYSTEM (MOMS) UNDER THE 

CROSSCUTTING CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (CCCD)

1. Submission of Project Information Papers shall be done from 1st to 31st March 2023 and signed for in a registry book 

provided by the Department of Environmental Affairs during submission;

2. All submissions should be done during working hours from 0800hrs to 1600hrs from Monday to Friday. The closing 

time for submissions will be 10am on Friday, 31 March 2023. PROJECT INFORMATION PAPERS BROUGHT 

AFTER THIS TIME SHALL NOT BE ACCEPTED; 

3. Applicants should be an existing CBO that has been collecting data through MOMS for at least three (3) years.

4. Applicants should submit two (2) typed Project Information Papers either via email to ddea@gov.bw or to any of the 

DEA offices stated below:

Gaborone

Private Bag 0068, Gaborone

Tel: 3902050 

Francistown

Private Bag F020, Francistown

Tel: 2417363

Ghanzi

Private Bag 24, Ghanzi

Tel: 6596101

Serowe

Private Bag 0028, Serowe

Tel: 4630174/76

Kasane

Private Bag 24, Kasane

Tel: 6252247

Selibe Phikwe

Private Bag 10, Selibe Phikwe

Tel: 2659995

Tsabong

Private Bag 007, Tsabong

Tel: 6540142

Maun

P. O. Box 35, Maun

Tel: 6801237

5. Project Information Papers submitted by fax or delivered to other addresses will be rejected; 

6. For general enquiries or clarification regarding any part of the Expression of Interest (EOI), kindly contact M. 

Keatlholetswe (DEA) at 3902050 or K. Phologo (DWNP) at 3971405.

Lephata le tsibosa banni ka bojalwa le ditagi 
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ClassifiedAds

Kellytodds English Medium Schools, in Ramotswa, is inviting applications for teaching positions.

REQUIREMENTS:
• Diploma in Primary Teaching
• Minimum experience 3 years
• Experience in an English Medium environment

For all of the above positions, kindly attach copies of your:
• Certificates
• Transcripts
• Curriculum Vitae (CV) with contact details of 2 referees

For more information about the above mentioned posts and the school, contact 5390713/ 77712776.
Please forward applications to: 
E-mail: principal@kellytodds.school
CLOSING DATE: 15 March 2023 URGENTLY REQUIRED

Sikh Council of Botswana invites applications for the following positions for Sikh 

Temple in Gaborone Botswana to perform Religious duties at the Temple as per 

Sikh Religion.

           1. Head Priest (One)

           2. Hymns Singers (One)

Please attach all the necessary documents and email or post to the address 

below

Email: sikhcouncilofbotswana@gmail.com P O BOX 41003, Gaborone, 

Botswana Closing Date: 20 March 2023

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS
          Master’s Reference: ESHGB 000064/22

IN THE ESTATE of the late BOITUMELO KEAOBAKA TIBONE who died at Extension 2 Clinic, 

Gaborone, Gaborone District, Botswana on the 17th day of July 2021.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Debtors and Creditors in the above Estate are hereby 

required to pay their debts and file claims of whatever nature with the undersigned within 

thirty (30) days after the publication hereof. 

DATED at GABORONE On this 28th Day of FEBRUARY 2023

The Executor

Taswika Tibone

Private Bag 00364            Gaborone

Email: taswika.tibone@gmail.com

Cell: 72100337/3931895

FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT
    Master’s Reference: ESHLB 000115/11 / ESHGB 000021/13

IN THE ESTATE of the late ABEDNICO NIKKO KHUMALO who died at Johannesburg, Republic of South 

Africa on the 22nd day of July 2011 and the late AUDREY KGOMOTSO KHUMALO who died at Gaborone 

Private Hospital on the 19th December 2012.

THE FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT in the Estate will lie open for 

inspection at the offices of the Master of the High Court at Gaborone for a period of (Twenty-one) 21 days 

from the date of publication hereof.

Any objection to the Estate Account may be lodged with the Master within the 21 days stated above.

DATED AT GABORONE THIS …… DAY OF ………………………………..2023.

__________________________

Chibanda Makgalemele & Co

P.O. Box 1401

GABORONE

Cell: 71 30 94 83 / 397 1 410

Applications are invited from suitably qualified candidates to teach Physics and 

Chemistry at Kanye Private Secondary school. 

Candidates should be holders of at least a Bachelor’s degree and a teaching qualification 

in the required subject(s).

Experience; At least 5 years of teaching at a senior secondary school. An experience in 

assessing the BGCSE will be an added advantage.

Apply to: The Director, Kanye Private Secondary School, P.O. Box 428, Kanye.   Tel; 

5440396. Or 

Email to; ttrust74@yahoo.com

Closing date: 24/03/2023.

Turbo (Pty) Ltd t/a Parts Sales Botswana

We invite Qualified and experienced candidates to apply for the following 
position that is vacant in our organization: Manager

Your Profile

• To be based in FRANCISTOWN.

• The role will require you to have a Degree in Business Administration/
Accounting or Related Field.

• At least 5 years’ experience in a Managerial role.

• Computer literacy and experience with Microsoft Office Suite 

• Knowledge of Accounting, Administration and business operations

Knowledge in earthmoving Equipment parts ,engine parts ,Diesel and Electric 
Forklifts will be an advantage  

• Knowledge of computerized management systems.

Please send your Applications to:

Post: P. O. Box 1842, Gaborone, Botswana

Deliver: Plot 68326, Phakalane, Gaborone, Botswana

Email: otsile@partssales.co.bw

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Bango Trading (Pty) is engaged in the construction and general maintenance of bitumen paved roads including 

new constructions & surfacing works with its Head Office in Phakalane Industrial urgently requires the services 

of the following personnel:

 

                1. HEAVY DIESEL PLANT MECHANIC  (2NO. POST)

Qualifications and experience:

 workshop.

                2. WORKSHOP MANAGER  (1NO. POST)

References.

The Human Resources Manager

Bango Trading (Pty) Ltd 

EMAIL: bangorecruitment@gmail.com 

Closing Date: 16th March 2023          

IN THE HIGH COURT OF THE REPUBLIC OF BOTSWANA
HELD AT FRANCISTOWN               
        CASE NO. CVHFT -000918-21
In the matter between:

GASEBONNO BAITSHEPI     PLAINTIFF

and

TIRAFALO SEOBE     DEFENDANT

NOTICE OF SALE IN EXECUTION 

BE PLEASED TO TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to a judgment granted by the above Honourable 
Court, the following property of the Defendant will be sold by public auction by Deputy 
Sheriff OBAKENG KGWAKGWE to the highest bidder as follows:

DATE OF SALE:   29 March 2023
TIME OF SALE:   1000 hours
VENUE:    Plot 403 Thamaga west 

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD: Defendant’s rights, Title and interest on a piece of land at Plot 403 
Thamaga West held under customary land certificate, fenced with a 2 and half slab
 
TERMS OF SALE:  Cash or bank Guaranteed Cheques only.

DATED AT FRANCISTOWN ON THIS 15TH DAT OF FEBRUARY 2023

DEPUTY SHERIFF OBAKENG KGWAKGWE
75604170/73560414
PLOT 15063
FRANCISTOWN

FARM WORKERS

NEIGHBOUR CONSULTATION

HOUSE MAIDS

ADS 365 3587

BUY THIS
SPACE 
CALL:

LOBATSE

 533 2615

GHANZI 

659 6315

MAUN

 686 0294

KASANE

625 0353

TSABONG

 654  0323

GABORONE

365 3555

365 3591

365 3592

365 3593

VACANCIES

TWO QUALIFIED DESIGNERS

able to design men and women 

clothes with free hand signing. 2 

qualified machinist. Apply Barka 

Textiles PTY LTD P o Box 1375 

Selebi-Phikwe.

SENIOR DESIGNER WANTED

at least 10 years with a Diploma, 

Humbo Chanai Design, P O Box 

297 Mmankgodi.

SENIOR FASHION DESIGNER 

with Diploma and 4 years 

experience wanted. Apply to 

Pesulay Fashion Designers P O 

Box 2309 Gaborone. Closing date 

22 March.

HERDBOY/FARM WORKER 

wanted at Makoro. Contact 

Babaki Mogasha Box 3620 Serowe 

Phone 71 545 506

 KE BATA MODISA ko Tshwagong 

Ranch. Cell 72 614 890 / 76 199 361

2 FARM LABOURERS Wanted at 

Senyawe. Call 76 418 330

FARM WORKER REQUIRED 

at Magane syndicate. Contact 

Lickson Matebele. 73 865 111

FARM WORKER WANTED 

Ramotswa Lands. Apply to Box 

V1005 Ramotswa, Mirriam M. 

Mothibe 71 200 222.

I NEED A FARM WORKER, 5 

years experience in Oodi. Tlalane 

Keboyankwe, P O BOX 25 Oodi. 

Contact 71 710 456

HERDMAN WANTED 71 662 929

FARM WORKERS WANTED 

contact Khumoyame Shabani Box 

502561 Gaborone

FARM WORKERS WANTED apply 

P.O Box 45 Machaneng.

FARM WORKER WANTED at 

Tapeng fields. Contact Sebetlela 

71 297 338.

FARM WORKER WANTED in 

Letlhakane.  P. O. BOX 289 Orapa.  

72 743 168

FARM WORKER WANTED in 

Palaye (Masuakoloi Lands). Apply 

to P. O. BOX 731, Palapye.

LOOKING FOR FARM 

LABOURER. Motatawa. Springs 

Pty Ltd Letlhakane. Contact +267 

72 123 473

FARM WORKER WANTED at 

Moshaweng to oversee daily 

operations. P.O. Box 20634 

Gaborone. +267 76506071

HOUSEKEEPERS AND NANNIES

available contact 73 777 877 / 

74559727

OTLAADISA BAREKI OF

Plot 62205 at Tsholofelo East, 

Gaborone informs all neighbours 

that i would like to erect a 

boundary wall. Any objection 

contact building control office 

Gaborone City Council within 14 

days of publications.

CHANGE OF LAND USE. Owner 

of plot 392 Mogoditshane, 

wishes to change land use 

single-family residential to 

multi-family residential. Anyone 

with objections to the proposal 

can contact Mogoditshane 

sub-district council physical 

planning on telephone: 5105612 

within fourteen (14) days of this 

publication.

OWNER OF PLOT 1544,Mmopane 

block 1,wishes to change land use 

from single-family to multi-family 

residential. Whoever objects to 

this proposal should forward 

their objections to Mogoditshane 

Council on 396 0790 within 14 

days of this publication.
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On Wednesday 9th February the 19th edition of the Choppies Big 
Birthday Bonanza drew to a close as Vice President Mr Slumber 
Tsogwane handed five lucky customers five brand new Nissan 
Navara bakkies.

The Big Birthday Bonanza competition courtesy of Botswana’s retail 
giant Choppies, ended after running from the 17th October 2022 to 9th 
January this year.

The five lucky winners  of the Nissan Navara Bakkies are Alfred 
Sedupenyana from Lobatse, Kekaegile Maswikila from Selibe Phikwe, 
Boy Molefane from Ramotswa, Yvonne Clopas of Palapye and Makawe 
Kgosidiile of Tutume.The grand finale handover was held at the Game 
City Rooftop. 

Still on the same day the Minister of Communications, Knowledge and 
Technology Mr Thulagano Segokgo handed 93 lucky customers P15 
000 cash each.

Applauding Choppies management and staff for their unwavering 
commitment at empowering Batswana Vice President Mr Tsogwane 
said the multinational retailer was unmatched in its efforts to giving back 
to the community.

He said Choppies which had 161 across the region was the second 
largest employer after government and were thus pacesetters in the 
realization of government’s vision of private sector growth to eventually 
become a larger employer.

Mr Tsogwane said in the past few years when Covid-19 induced 
economic challenges and led to many businesses scaling down on 
corporate social responsibility initiatives Choppies was the exception.
“Choppies has been a shining example of social responsibility in the era 
where Environment, Social and Government issues are taking fore into 
our programming in Botswana through its countless social 
development programmes such as supplier inclusion, community 
socioeconomic ventures and their shared value initiatives,” he said.
For his part Choppies CEO Mr Ramachandran Ottopathu said the 
bonanza was the company’s expression of appreciation to the 
customers for making the company the brand it had become.

He thanked customers, staff and suppliers for the unwavering support 
over the years. 

He said their efforts had made the journey a massive success and said 
the competition would not be possible without the assistance of its 
trusted customers and suppliers who rendered the support annually. 
Echoing the same sentiments Choppies board chairperson Mr Uttum 
Corea said the company’s continued growth was an indication of the 
unwavering support of its loyal customers. 

He said what Choppies was offering in terms of prizes could be life 
changing as the winners could venture into different avenues of income 
generation.

2 3

4 5

6 7

8

1

1. Minister   Mr Thulagano Segokgo handing cash to 93 lucky customers

2. Prayer by a volunteer

3. MC for the day

4. Vice President Mr Slumber Tsogwane

5. Choppies CEO Mr Ramachandran Ottopathu

6. Choppies board chairperson Mr Uttum Corea

7. Some of the winners in attendance

8. Vice President  handing five lucky customers five brand new Nissan Navara bakkies.   

CAPTIONS
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Dominating The 
Stands Since 1962
www.kutlwano.gov.bw

Trusted Official Statistics are 

Inflation

GDP

Imports

Exports

CPI

Tourism

Mining

Agriculture

Unemployment

Health

Education
Demography

Environment

Climate

Businesses

Population
Poverty

Electricity
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Infrastructure
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Consumption
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available on the Statistics Botswana Website 
and Open Data Portals.

Minerals

Waste

Subscribe to the website www.statsbots.org.bw to receive notifications for new statistics.

Register for the open data portals to access statistical data sets 
https://microdata.statsbots.org.bw/index.php/catalog

 https://botswana.opendataforafrica.org/

Television

By Bakang Wren

GABORONE - Palms for Life Botswana 
has pledged funds for projects to be run 
by six finalists of the Mr and Miss RADP 
fashion show 2022 at a tune of P360 000.

The announcement was made Wednesday 
at a ceremony to award certificates to more 
than 27 graduates of a two-week Business 
and Entrepreneurship Skills Training 
facilitated by Institute of Entrepreneurial 
Development (IED) and funded by Palms for 
Life Fund Botswana.

Speaking at the event, Assistant Minister of 
Local Government and Rural Development, 
Talita Monnakgotla noted that the training 
was inclusive of a mentoring and monitoring 
component of the funded projects, to ensure 
their success.

Minister Monnakgotla urged the graduates 
to put the skills to good use, by improving 
their lives and their communities.

Palms for Life Fund National coordinator, 
Dorothy Okatch thanked IED for allowing 
the graduates to shine and for supporting 
development projects of remote area 
communities.

She said the fund came into existence in 

2006 as a non-profit organization dedicated 
to fight poverty, by supporting programmes 
in areas of education, access to food and 
water among others.

“We have signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding with the Ministry of Local 
government and Rural Development, to 
implement Social Development programmes 
in remote area communities,” said Ms 
Okatch.

She said training was the key to providing 
the necessary tools for youth to enable them 
to stand on their own and make impactful 
changes in their lives.

Jakuaterua Mauano from Chukumuchu 
in the Okavango District Council said the 
course was a gateway to a better world.

He said they learnt a lot through interacting 
with one another, to be recognised as 
future leaders and role models for their 
communities.

Mauano encouraged his colleagues to 
borrow from a quote by the late Black 
Panther actor, Chadwick Boseman who said, 
“purpose crosses disciplines. Purpose is an 
essential element of you. It is the reason you 
are on the planet at this particular time in 
history.” BOPA 

By Bonang Masolotate

GABORONE - Department of 
Broadcasting Services (DBS) has launched 
a system to measure radio and television 
audience.

The system, Botswana Audience 
Management System (BAMS), would be 
powered by a global leader in audience 
measurement data and analytics company, 
Nielson in partnership with a local 
company, Venture Bliss.

Speaking at launch of the system 
in Gaborone Thursday, DBS director, 
Raymond Tsheko said the system would 
help the department to measure its 
audience and consequently make guided 
decisions on its products and services 
uptake.

“We have been hypothetical and 
imagining the interests of Batswana and as 
a result making raw decisions on our voices 
and in our programming,” the director said

Tsheko said DBS never got to account 
for what it broadcasted, adding that public 
messages were transmitted with no trace 
of level of consumption.

Further, he said advertisers, agencies, 
broadcasters and corporates were used to 
being locked up in heated negotiations to 
come up with appropriate rates due to lack 
of supporting data, adding that would soon 
be over.

 He said his department had been 
charged with the responsibility to facilitate 
the creative industry and that could only 
be achieved through setting up appropriate 

broadcast platforms and systems such as 
BAMS. Tsheko said DBS’s vision was 
to attain excellence in television and 
broadcasting services hence they would be 
demanding quality and sellable content.

 “We want to bring back our audiences 
from wherever they are. Perceptions and 
unreliable reports tell us that they are 
glued to South African content but BAMS 
is going to tell us exactly where they are,” 
he explained.

Tsheko said BAMS would make 
them change content strategy and have 
competitive edge in the market.

 Venture Bliss chief executive officer, 
Ditsotlhe Ketlogetswe described the 
introduction of BAMS as history making 
for the country, saying Botswana was 
the second country after South Africa in 
Africa to adopt Nielson technology for 
media analysis and viewer interactions.

He said his team would enjoy support 
and expertise of Nielson, which he said 
was an international brand with footprints 
globally.

For her part, Nielson South Africa 
managing director, Terry Murphy said 
their technology was used in fifty-five 
countries and had been operating in South 
Africa for years.

She said Nielson worked through 
providing their clients with insight 
into consumer behavior and market 
information. The first BAMS Nielsen 
ratings, under the custody of DBS are 
expected from early next year and would 
be updated on quarterly basis. BOPA

Broadcasting 
department launches 
audience rating system

Some of Miss RADP 2022 participants during business and entrepreneurship course 
completion in Gaborone on Thursday. Monnakgotla said the government was enabling 
youth to generate wealth and contribute towards development of the country. 
Photo: Gontle Merafhe

Palms for Life pledges funds
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By Pako Lebanna

GABORONE - An Edwin 
Moalosi goal earned Township 
Rollers a 2-1 victory over Orapa 
United in a pulsating premier 
league encounter at the National 
Stadium Saturday night.

Rollers entered the match as 
underdogs following just one win 
and six draws in previous seven 
matches. Orapa United were, on one 
side, on a 10-match unbeaten run 
that had included eight victories.

The night’s script seemed to 
follow that trajectory as Orapa, at 
the same venue where they defeated 
defending champions Gaborone 
United 4-2 a week before, took the 

lead through a Jackson Lesole own 
goal with just over 20 minutes left.

But the Blues’ captain Simisani 
Mathumo equalised with just over 
10 minutes to spare setting the 
scene for Moalosi’s stoppage time 
heroics.

A sizable National Stadium crowd 
was treated to an enthralling match 
as the two sides went hammer and 
tongs at each other from the first 
minute to the last.

Rollers fired the first shots in 
anger with Popa forwards Morgan 
Gaseitsewe and Terry Uiseb 
testing Orapa goalkeeper Lesenya 
Malapela into making two quick 
saves within the first two minutes 
of the match.

The Ostriches then forced Rollers 
goalkeeper Kabelo Maphakela into 
three saves within the space of five 
minutes from just after the 10th 
minute mark.

In the third of these chances, 
Lemogang ‘Ntoche’ Maswena 
located the league’s leading goal 
scorer Omaatla Kebatho in acres 
of space in the Rollers danger 
zone, but his shot was denied by 
Maphakela.

Thereafter, quick counter 
attacking transition play saw 
Gaseitsewe miss on the other end, 
before another Popa opportunity 
with Phenyo Serameng being 
denied by the upright.

Orapa grew in strength towards 

the end of the first half, their 
attacking trio of Kebatho, Maswena 
and Wilfred Takuzwa Muvirimi 
proving a handful to the Rollers 
rearguard. In the second half, the 
Blues and the Ostriches continued 
with high octane football.

Rollers’ second half substitute 
Mogakolodi ‘Tsotso’ Ngele prised 
open the Orapa defence with some 
sublime one two passes exchanged 
with Shaun Gcumeni who was then 
denied by by Malapela.

Orapa took the lead in the 69th 
minute after full back Lesole tried 
to cut out a low cross played deep 
into the Rollers penalty area, only 
for the ball to slide into his own net.

Ten minutes later, Mathumo rose 

to head in Rollers’ 79th minute 
equaliser setting the tone for an 
exhilarating last 10 minutes.

With four minutes left, referee 
Joshua Bondo handed yellow cards 
to three players on the Rollers 
bench- Mbatshi Elias, who had 
been substituted eight minutes 
earlier, Denver Meyer and Phillip 
Kaku. Elias was then red carded 
by Bondo on the advice of fourth 
official Tshepo Gobagoba.

In the dying seconds of the five 
minutes allocated for stoppage 
time, Moalosi hit a powerful shot 
past Malapela to send Rollers 
supporters into wild celebrations 
as the Blues emerged 2-1 victors. 
BOPA
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Kgetholetsile 
sinks Extension 
Gunners
By Jeremiah Sejabosigo

LOBATSE - Extension Gunners 
remain rooted at the bottom of the 
Botswana Premier League after 
losing 1-2 to Security Systems in 
Lobatse on Saturday.

Their fourth defeat in a row 
continued Gunners’ steady slide 
towards the relegation trap door. 

The troubled Lobatse side has 
now failed to win any of their 
last 15 league matches and have 
collected a meagre 10 points from 
a total of 18 matches.

They were, however, quick off 
the blocks on Saturday, using quick 
passes and clever wing play to raid 
the Systems goal mouth. 

They curved their first scoring 
chance in the second minute, but 
young striker Moabi Keleabetse 
hurriedly shot wide of goalkeeper 
Mike Masule’s goalposts.

Boemo Lekorwe gave Gunners 
a lead from their an opportunity 
in the fifth minute, tapping home 
a well placed square pass from 
Phomolo Moahi after a good  
exchange of passes by Gunners 
players around the penalty area.

Systems, however, reacted by 
closing the Gunners attacking 
channels and worked their way 
back into the match. 

They found spaces in the Gunners 
uncertain defence with Bokang 
Rathipana forcing a save from 
goalkeeper, Gofaone Tapologo 

while Takunda Sadiki scuffed an 
inviting opportunity wide.

Kgosipula parried out a shot 
from Sadiki who had combined 
with Kenanao Kgetholetsile. 

However, former Gunners’ 
crowd favourite, Kgetholetsile 
headed home the resultant corner 
kick to level matters in the 23rd 
minute.

Kgetholetsile was clearly in the 
mood to punish his former side as 
he soon afterwards fired another 
shot over the bar after evading a 
challenge from Katlego Mothibi. 

He then completed his brace in 
the 33rd minute, shooting into the 
roof of the net after poor marking 
by Gunners central defenders; 
Botlhe Pansiri and Benson 
Mosokobanji.

The introduction of experienced 
midfielder, Ofentse Nato in the 
second half failed to swing the 
momentum back in favour of 
Gunners. 

Systems continued to dominate 
and Kgetholetsile wasted two more 
chances. 

Systems centre back Raymond 
Bogatsu was sent off after receiving 
a second booking for late tackle on 
Lekorwe in the 73th minute. 

However, Gunners failed to 
capitalise on their numerical 
advantage.

The victory left Systems on 
position six with 30 points from 18 
matches. BOPA

Here comes Ndori

Ndori finishing ahead of the rest in the 
400m race at the fourth edition of the 
BAA track and field event in Gaborone 
on Saturday. He clocked 44:61, which 
qualified him for the Budapest World 
Championships and Africa Games.
Photo: Godfrey Mpuse

By Anastacia Sibanda

GABORONE - Bayapo 
Ndori displayed an impressive 
performance during the 
Botswana Athletics Association 
(BAA) series at the National 
Stadium Saturday.

Consequently, he qualified 
for the World Athletics 
Championships slated for 
Budapest in August.

Ndori ran in heat six and 
stopped the clock at 44.61 
followed by Anthony Pesela 
with 45.78 while Ditiro Nzamani 
recorded 46.21.

Coach, Kebonyemodisa 
Mosimanyane, said the outcome 
did not come as a shock because 
they had been preparing 
throughout the week.

Mosimanyane said he was 
happy Ndori recorded his 
personal best and that his early 
qualification would give them 
time to focus on preparing for 
the World Championships.

He said Ndori had taken part 
in the World Championships 
before and was confident that 
he had what it took to hit the 
qualifying mark.

For his part, Ndori said good 
work, dedication and resilience 
during the off season had paid 
dividends.

He said he was happy he 
executed the race plan though it 
was no walk in the park.

“Generally I am happy I 
qualified early. So, I am leaving 
for training camp in America. 
My focus will be preparing for 

the competition and not chasing 
qualifying time,” he said.

In the 400 metres women 
Christine Botlogetswe 
finished on position one with 
54.51, followed by Obakeng 
Kamberuka with 55.43 while 
Golekanye Chikani finished 
third with 56.36.

Jayson Mandoze won the 100 
metres men category with 10.57 
beating veteran Karabo Mothibi 
who finished second with 10.62, 
while Casper Matswagothata 
settled for position three with 
10.88.

In the long jump men, Norman 
Chibane scooped position with 
7.42m followed by Tlhalefo 
Ramatalana and Tebogo 
Moepeng with 7.33m and 7.30m 
respectively.   BOPA

Moalosi late strike seals Township Rollers victory
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CERTIFICATE PROGRAMMES 

- Diploma in Marketing Management
- Diploma in Business Management
- Diploma in Occupational Health 
  & Safety
- Post Graduate Diploma in Project 
  Management
- Diploma in Transport & Logistics
- Diploma in Early Childhood Education
- Diploma in Law
- Diploma in Court Administration

- BCOM Purchasing & Supply Chain 
  Management
- BCOM of Commerce in Project 
  Mangement
- Bachelor of Business in Tourism 
  Management
- Bachelor of Business Administration in 
  Logistics & Transport Management
- Bachelor of Education in Early 
  Childhood Education
- Bachelor of Education in Special 
  & Inclusive Education
- Bachelor of Science in Occupational 
  Health & Safety
- Bachelor of Commerce in Accounting
- Bachelor of Commerce in Accounting

- Certificate V in Law
- Certificate V in Customs Clearing 
  & Freight Forwarding
- Certificate V in Tourism

- Certificate V in Earlychildhood 
  Education
- Certificate V in Project Management
- Certificate V in Health & Safety 
  Management
- Certificate V in Computer Applications
- Certificate V in Computerised 
  Accounting
- Certificate V in Secretarial Studies
- Certificate V in Fire Safety
- Certificate V in Poultry Production
- Certificate V in Councelling
- Certificate V in Banking & Finance
- Certificate V in Business Accounting
- Certificate V in Entrepreneuship
- Certificate V Marketing & Retail 
  Management
- Certificate V in Business Management

By Mooketsi Mojalemotho

FRANCISTOWN -
Premiership league rookies, 
Eleven Angels, have continued 
to slay giants in their warpath 
to prolong stay in top-flight 
league.

Angels’ 2-1 win over star-
spangled Gaborone United on 
Saturday sent a strong message 
to all and sundry that the 
Francistown-based outfit was 
no pushover, particularly when 
playing at home.

The two goals scored in the 
14th and 80th minutes ensured 
Lekgamu la Bananyana bagged 

the all-important three points 
and moved up from the bottom 
rung of the log to a more secure 
mid-table position.

Angels’ Kudzani Sibanda 
tapped in following a corner to 
give the home side the lead and 
only goal of the first half as all 
attempts to level matters by the 
money machine hit a snag.

GU forwards did not come 
to play ball, they misfired and 
were often-time wasteful up 
front although they enjoyed a 
lot of ball possession.

In the second stanza, GU 
continued to pile pressure on 
Eleven Angels and the tactical 

changes by coach, Pontsho 
Moloi to augment firepower 
failed to produce results as 
the home side continued to 
defend in numbers and close-
up spaces to deny the defending 
champions chances scoring 
opportunities.

GU were forced to play 
long balls that went to waste 
as opposed to their traditional 
passing game.

In the 80th minute, Angels 
promising striker, Eric Ookame 
pounced on the ball following 
a defensive blunder by the 
visitors’ rear to slot a second for 
his side and solidify the victory.

The strike somewhat smashed 
the Money Machine’s hopes.

However, the champions 
salvaged a consolation goal 
during injury time through 
a snap header by Kennedy 
Amutenya.

Moloi said during a post-
match interview that his side 
had not given up on the title 
chase yet and would still put up 
a gallant fight.

“We have done it before, we 
will do it again. We are not the 
reigning champions by fluke,” 
he said. 

For his part, Eleven Angels 
gaffer, Seemo Mpatane, said his 

side won the clash because they 
applied themselves against one 
of the top teams.

“We knew how they were 
going to approach the game and 
playing against the team that 
you know is easier than the team 
that you know nothing about. 
We knew we could not match 
them pound for pound in as far 
as ball possession is concerned, 
but we could not care less. 
Our primary concern was to 
bag the three points and we 
did,” he said, adding avoiding 
relegation remained Lekgamu 
la Bananyana primary pre-
occupation. BOPA

Angels stop league giants

Eleven Angels players celebrating a goal during a premier league game against 
Gaborone United in Francistown on Saturday. Angels bagged three points after 
winning 2-1. Photo: Gaseitsiwe Moruakgomo


